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izpril 18, 1986 

The Hon,,rzble Dave Durenberger, Chairman 
The Honorable Max Baucus, Ranking 

Minority Member 
Subcouuui ttee on Toxic Substances 

and Environmental Oversiglht 
Committee on Environment and Public Works 
Uni:ed States Senate 

As requested in your June 29, 1984, letter and subsequent 
discussions, we have revleved the use of pesticides for 
nonagricultural purposes l The Environmental Protection Agency 
regulates pesticides under the Federal Lneecticlde, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticfde Act. This report addresses EPA’s efforts to determine 
the risks associated with the use of nonagricultural pesticides, 
the txtent to which the public is informed of such risks, and the 
requirements placed on profemional pesticide applicators to 
protect the public from misuse. Another report deals with the 
reregistraton e ‘fort and related activities (CAO/RCED-86-125). A 
future report will deal with the monitoring and enforcing of 
pesticide residues in the food supply. 

As arranged with your offices, unless you ,mblfcly release its 
contents earlfer, we will make this ‘epcrt available to other 
tnterested parties 14 days after the date of this letter. At that 
tiae, we will send copies to other appropriate congressional 
counaittees; the Administrator, EPA; the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget; the Chairman, Cosmcil on Environmental 

a 

, :;;a@qd parties upon request. 

Director 
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l+stwdtLs UT- USA m homes. backyard @IrdtW+. strxes, whtw)ls. wstau- 
rants. offict?s. industrial workplace. spmts facilities. hotels. hospds. 
and theaters. and on lawns. golf courses. and highway rights-of-way :o 
kill insects. rodents, weeds, fungi, and bacteria. While pesticides have 
significant benefits, they can also be harmful to human health and the 
environment. 

At the request of the Senate Subcommittee on Toxic Substances and 
Environmental Oversight, Committee on Fn? lronment and Public Works, 
GAO addressed several questions on nonagricultural pesticides, including 
(1) how well-defined are their risks, and (2) to what extent is the public 
informed about such risks’? As agreed with Subcommittee staff, GAO 

focused on the risks of chronic health effects. 

- Background The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act of 1947 
required that all pesticides sold in interstate commerce be federally reg- 
istered and labeled in accordance with the act’s requirements. The- - 
Department of Agriculture (Agriculture) administered the registration 
program until EPA assumed responsibiliry in 1970. When registering pes- 
ticides, Agriculture tried to ensure that they were effective and would 
not cause acute (immediate) damage such as nausea and dizziness. It 
was not until the 1960’s that chronic health effects such as tumors, birth 
defects, and kidney damage became a srgnificant concern of the federal 
government and the public. 

In 1972 the Congress enacted major amendments, requiring EP.~ to reas- 
sess the risks of all registered pesticides in accordance with current sci- 
entific standards. The amencments require an assessment of chronic, as 
well as acute, health risks. EP.+ is to reregister a pesticide, thereby 
allowing its use to continue, only if its adverse effects are reawnable 
when compared to its benefits. The act allows registered pe&icides to 
remain on the market pending Ew’s passessment. if registrants take 
appropriate steps to develop any new data that ~4 requires. The act 
requires 13% to complete its reas=sments as soon as posible but to give 
priority to pesticides used on fo<wi crops. 

About 5U.!)OO pesticide products must be reassessed. They are formula- 
tions of about 600 active ingredients (chemicals ). FLP.& estimatt? that 2 10 
chemicals have only nonagricultural mzs and that many of the 
remaining 390 have both a#ricultural and nonagricultural uses. EP.I 
requires laboratory tests of chronic health effects tq be done on cheml- 
cals rather than products. This approach was authorized by the :x-t. 



Results in Brief ‘Thv c.hroruc- ( long Wrm ) health risks of nonagnc*ultural ~HIC’I~E’S art’ 
unc*ertain. in part because they have not beer reassessed m accordance 
H ,CiI current standards. Reassessutg pe?ticlde nsks is an enormous task 
that will cnntirlue into the 21 c-W-y. Food-use pe%icides will be 
given priority as required by t.he Fede:al Inseaicide. Fungicide. and 
Rodenticide Act, which means that, generally, pesticides with only non- 
agricultural uses will be the last to be reassessed. (A separate report. 
GAO/HCED~~-~~~, addresses the pmgress and prohlems of the reassess- 
ment process.) 

The public is not told about the uncertainties sui-launding chropic health 
risks The act does not require pesticide labels to state that the pesti- 
cides have not been assessed in accordance with current standa& for 
chronic health risks. Opinions of environmental and industry groups 
vary on whether they shollld, and EPA has not taken a position on the 
issue. In addition, the pesticide industry sometimes makes safety claims 
that EPA considers to be false or misleading. EI?\ has authority over 
claims made by pesticide manufacturers and distributors, but, not by 
professional applicators. FJA has made limited use of its authority 
because it considers safety claims to be a low pe%icide enforcement 
priority. 

Prin.cipal Findings 

Chronic Health Risks 
Uncertain 

A pesticide’s potentia! for causing chronic health effects depends on its 
inherent harmfulness (&.~~ic toxicity) and the extent to which people 
come in contact with it (exposure). Genera!ly, EPA does not have chronic 
toxicity or exposure data for no&ricuitural use chemicals. 

GAO reviewed the status of F24's chronic toxicity data for .50 chemicals. 
which GAO selected because they are used in large quantities for nonagri- 
cultural purposes. .Ls of September 30, 1913% WA had done preliminac 
assessments for 18 of the 50 chemicals and found that It did not have 
enough chronic toxicity data on 17 of the 18 chemicals to complete the 
as.sessments. 

EI% d(nhs not plan to require chronic toxicity testing of all nonagricul- 
tural chemicals. It believes that exposure to sc)me nona~ricultu;al pesti- 
(*ides is not significant enough fo cau.se chronic tnfftvts in humans. 
regardless of the pe4cides’ tosicity. Based on nsk assessment theory. 
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r tils IS a tc*iLS4)flabk p)sltlon. If in f;bZ exposure Is msIgnlfic*ant. IIIW- 
t’vcr. ~25~ has limlttd data to support this positron. U!N has rt%yntly ret- 
ogruzed the ntx4 for exposure data and has begun to gather It. (Stu 
Chapter 2.) 

Pu3lic Receives Little Environmental group representatives believe that pesticide labels 

!‘,A hid information should state that chronic health risks have not been fully assesxd. .so 
the public could make better informed choices about pesticide use. 
Industry representatives oppose public disclosure because they question 
its usefulness and fear adverse effects on the industry. GAO believes that 
the arguments of both sides Qould be m to develop the federal 
government’s position on ttus issue. 

Pesticide manufacturers’ advertising sometimes claims that pesticides 
are safe or have low toxicity. I%% believes that no pesticide can be con- 
sidered “safe” and is concemtd that safety claims could discr,urage 
users from following label directions. The act authorizes EPA to take 
enforcement action against the claims. but EPA has taken few such 
actions. WA officials told GAO that it has limited re%urces and that 
safety claims are a low priority compared to other violations such as 
pesticide misuse. 

Professional pesticide applicators such as iawn care and pest control 
companies also claim that the pesticides they use are safe, harmless. or 
a?+approved. These claims could persuade the public to purchase a ser- 
vice they would not otherwise use. or discouTage them from taking rea- 
sonable p: ecautions to avoid exposure. The act, however. does not 
authorize !-PA to act against professional applicator claims. 

The Feder:‘l Trade Commission (krr ). under its own le$islation. can act 
against distribtr-enr and applicator claims. but FTC believes that EN is 
better able to handle such claims because of its expertise and specific 
legislative authority. (See Chapter 3. I 

_----- 

Matters for Ek~ausc it may be several decadts before WA assesses tht: chrnnic health 

Congressional 
risks of nonagricultural pesticides. the Congres.; may wish to consider 
whether pesticide labels should state that EIA has not fully assessed thtr 

Consideration pesticides’ chrork health r&k. (St! page 60. ) 

The Congress may also wish to c*onsider whether the public should bta 
notified when public places are treated with pesticides. and whether thtb 

Page 4 CA0 R(‘-W Yonrrqiculturd P~;rirido 
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I’t~h~al gclvt’mrneni should have a role in mnsunng that the public LS 

notified. (Scu page W.) 

--- 
GAO recommends that, if EPA does not have the resources to act against 
unacceptable safety claims by pesticide distributors, the Administrator 
so inform the Congress. so it can decide whether to authorize additiona! 
resources, or grant EPA relief from this enforcement responsibility. (See 
page 60.) 

GAO also recommends that the Administrator seek an arrangement 
between WA and Frc for controlling unacceptable safety claims by prc+ 
fessional pesticide applicators. If additional resources are needed, the 
Congress should be so informed. (See page 60.) 

An additional nxommendation dir&ed at ensuring the competency of 
professional applicators is contained on page 67. 

Agency timments 
--- 

GAO did not obtair, official comments on this report. The views of 
responsible officials were obtained during our work and are incorpo- 
rated into the report where appropriate. 
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\Vh!k p:?rt ~c*ltks 1wx* trmmbuted signrficancly to m resrnrr, crop ywids 
mti dturtw~:ng ~IW;LW, the Cor.y$xw has long rPcylniz& chat they can 
also lx harmful IO hu.nans. ar.unals. and vege*%+tion. The first federal 
controls over pe%cicides were imposed in 1910. Sl&x+eqrent legislation 
hiIs greatly irlcrcaseti cne level of federal pesticide control, and since 
1947, tne backbone of the pesticide control program has been 9 requir- 
men& for federal registration before a pesticide may be market.& and 
used. 

In *June 1984. the Chairman and the Ranking Minority Member of the 
Subcommittee on Toxic Substances and Environmental Oversight of the 
Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works asked us to answer 
several questions about the effectivem of federal pzxiclde regulation 
in protecting the public from pesticide hazards. As a resul: of subse 
quent discussions with Subcommittee staff, it was agreed chat we would 
undertake three reviews in respme to the.June 1984 request. This 
report summarizes the results of one review that addressed the risks 
associated wit!, peu;ticides used for nonagricultural purposes, public 
information about such risks, and requirements placed on professional 
pesticide applicators.’ 

Nonagricultural 
Pesticides 

- 
Sonagricultural pescicidc? are not used for the agricultural prodxtion 
or presemation of a food or feed crop, Jut rather are used in places 
where people live. work, play, or otherwise frequent as part of their 
daily lives. Such pesticides include insecticides, hor Acides. rodenticides, 
fungicides, disinfectants and wood preservatives. ilrey m used in 
homes, backyard garders, stores, schools, restaurants, office buildings, 
industrial workplaces. sports facilities, hotels, hospitals, and theaisrs, 
on lawns and golf CO!I~, and along highway rights-of-way. These pes- 
ticides and t.heir uses are sometimes referred to as “urban” or “non- 
farm.” In this report, we use the term “nonagricultural.” 

Pesticides have been *used for nonagricultural purposes for over 75 
years. Sonagricultur~ai use intensified, however, in the late 1940’s. 
Effective new pesticides found a ready market among people who were 
movmg to the suburbs and encountering termites, mosquitoes, poisonous 
plants, and other unfamiliar pests. 

Pane H GAO ~RCEWMW7 Nonagricultural PeYticidw 
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.\,Y~IIIYIII’. ,‘I mtlm-ltcw~tl t* st;1;15t~t’~ cm nc~na~nc*ultur;d peptic-r& usay?t= 
,irt’ 1101 ;IV;LLI;LM~* ilc~b4c*I2~r. tXR tic*> dt~vt+~p national non*.cultural 
GEMINI& I:S;I~V c1stmlatc.s c*ach year by blending together information 
from ;I vancry of c:utsldt* source!. l?Gs information is all “somehow 
rrlafcci,” according to the WA branch chief who develops the usage esti- 
matc*s. but is produced from different data bases and different method- 
O~(JgWS. Through this prxxzss, !?A c?cimated that afrnost I.,5 billion 
plunds of pesticide aczivc ingredients were used for nonagricultural 
purposes in 1984, as shown in table 1.1.’ 

Tablo 1.1: Honagricultuml Pesticide 
Usage in 1984 In mll!vxts ot wounds 

Types ot $sticides 
- .-.- .___ - _-._ - -~.______.__ 

0l-w -.-.-I_-- ----- 
Herblctde 1300 

lnsectlctde - - 
-----__.-_ .-.- _-__. . 

70 0 ___.._.--- 
Funglclde 300 

f?odentlcide and-others 
_ . -.-_-.. ._ .-_.. .-- ---- . .._._ -- -_ ..-__ ._ - ---- 

02 -_.. -.. _--- ___._ ---__ _.. _- .-.. ._______ 
Dstntectant 2850 

Wad presevatlve 9500 _.- 
TOM 1.465.1 

EM estimatrl that, of the 230 million pounds of herbicides;, insecticides, 
fungicides. L (i rodenticides used for nonagricultural purposes, 65 mil- 
lion polmds were applied around homes and gardenq while 165 million 
pounds were applit? to induslrial, commerciaI, and govemmsntal enti- 
tits. EM did r.ot provide a. imilar breakdown for wood preservatives 
and disinfectants. 

Ic 

Evolution of Federal 
Pesticide Regulation 

In lW7. Congress enacted the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rtien- 
ticide Act (t~tw I( Public Law 80- 104). which repealed the 1910 Insecti- 
cide Act ( Public Ldw 6 1- 152) and introduced a requirement tnat all 
pesticides distributed or sold in interstate comnlercv be registered by the 
Department of Agriculture (Agriculture). Registration. was intended tc 
cnsllre that the registrant’s claims for the Froduct were warranted, and 
that the product label contained directions for use that were “adqtiate 
for the protection of the public” and warQl.;rlK *taLemen& whir h, if fol- 
lowed. were “adequate to prevent injury” to humans, animals. and vege- 
tarion. In acuxdance with the scientific knowkdge of the tx:-:, 

Pa&w 9 GAO RCEDH(I97 Nonagriruhural Pwticiclee 
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..\gnxltw* 5 primary htvlrh concerns were acute effects (le.. ImmtL 
dtatv ~qul?; or ~llnt%s I. 7 he amount of data requned ‘o support a ret&s- 
tratlon was detrrmmed on a case-by-case basis by Agriculture scientists. 

The 19tiO’s brought the publication of Rachel Carson’s Silent Spriri and 
major changes in concerns about pesticides. The public and regulators at 
Agriculture came to realize that pesticides could aiso cause subtle, long- 
term or chronic damage to human health and the environment. Thus. 
.\griculture began requiring registrants to provide chronic health effects 
data for pesticides on a case-by-case bask. 

In 197% the President transferred the authotity, responsibility, and 
people necessary to regulate pesticides under ~~km from Agriculturt? to 
the newly++ablished Environmeixal Protection Agency (EPA) 

in 1972, the Congress enacted major F~FRA amendments (Pubiic Lzw 92- 
516) to ensure that pesticide risks were adequately studied. The amend- 
ments required EPA to ( 1) publish guidelines specifying the kind of infor- 
mation registrants must submit to support a registetioli, and (2) 
register a pesticide only after d&e mining that its use would aot cause 
“unreasonable adserse effects on the environment.” Th$ amendments 
a!so directed EPA to reassess and reregister existing pesticides in accor- 
dance with the new criteria. Reregistration was to be accomplished lx/ 
October 1976. Other provisions of the 1972 amendments extended 
FIFIM’S authority to pesticides sold in intrastate coixnerce, and made it 
illegal to use a pesticide in a manner inconsistent with the 12be1. 

The 1972 amendments placed an enormous burden on WA by requiring 
all previously registered pesticides (about 50,000) tc be reassessed 
against the new data requirements and then reregistered. In 1975. Con- 
gress extended the reregistration deadline to October 1977; in 1978, it 
removed the deadline, directing EPA to accompl’;h reregistration “in the 
most expeditiyis manner practicable.” Priority was to be given to pesti- 
cides used on food crops. 

Page 10 GAO/-97 Noluglicrlhval Pestiddcr 
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When EP.~ dces regrster a pesticide. it authorizes specific u.ses. which are 
described on the EPA-approved pesticide label. For examp!e. one pesti- 
cide is registered for use against fleas but onlv immature fleas; its label 
states that it is ineffective against adult fleas. Another is registered Cor 
use against flies and mosquitoes, but it is only for outdoor use. A thud is 
registerer’ for rats and mice, both inside and outside homey. industrial 
buildings, ships, and trains, but not in sewers. Using a pesticide for an 
unregistered use is an unlrwful act for which EPA can take enforcement 
action. 

G’A can aLso specify that precautions, such as wearing protective 
clothing, he taken whe,l using a pesticide. Failure to take any precau- 
tions described on the EPA-approved pesticide !abel is an enforceable, 
unlawful act. 

AS part of its registration decision, EPZ. 4assifies a pesticide as being for 
general use or, if &lecessary to prevent umxasonable risks, for restricted 
use. Restricted-use pesticides may generally tW purchased only by indi- 
viduals who are certified by z?.% or the states as being competent in the 
use and handling of pesticides (certified applicators). Restricted-use pes- 
ticides may be applied only by, or under the direct :*m+xvision of, certi- 
fied applicator: EPA has generally restricted the use of pesticides that 
can cause severe acute effects if improperly us&. However, it has begun 
to rer+’ ret pesticides for other reasons, including chronic health riskx 

bjective, Scow, and Our objective wds to answer the following questions abotit nonagric1& 

let hodology 
tural pesticides: 

. H,JW well-defined are the rusks associated with nonagricultural pesticide 
use? 

. To what extent is the public informed about the risks :)f mnagricuItura1 
pesticide USC? 



. What requirements are placed OR professional p*sticrdc applicators to 
protect the public against misuse of nonagricultural pesticides:’ 

We approached each question by reviewing pertinent parts of C’IR& and 
ES?\ regulations and policies, and by discussing the issut! with WA offi- 
cials. We also reviewtd numerous reports and xticlt~ cm nonagricultura 
pe%icides, many of whrch we obtain& from EPA or idtwtified through a 
literature search. We also obttined information and opinions through 
discussions with Federal Trade Commission ( VIY) offic*ials, pesticide 
industry representatives. pubiic interest group I epres\ntatives, and 
other individuals concerned with nonagricultural pesticides. In addition 
to t>e work described above, we performed the followmg work to obtair 
information on the specific issues. 

To determine the extent to which chronic health risks of nonagricultura 
pesticides have been defined, we focused on 50 chemicals that are used 
in large quantities for nonagricultural purposes. (Our selection metbai- 
ology is described in appendix I.) We ascertained their reregistration 
status and reviewed WA technical documents on several of the 50 chemi 
cals to identify known or suspected chronic health efftyts. 

To determine what the public is told about pesticides’ chronic health 
risks, we (1) reviewed pesticide labels and pesticide advertisements in 
magazines, (2) visited numerous retail outlets looking for literature on 
pesticide health effects, and (3) wrote to companies that sell home 
owner-use pesticides and to professional applicators. seeking safety 
information they provide to the public.’ 

The Association of American Pesticide Control Officials (;Lu’cY), which 
represents the interests and concerns of state pesticide regulators, 
helped us gather information on state controls over professional pesti- 
cide applicators, .4~03 requested information from cwh state and the 
District of Columbia. Forty-three states and the District of Columbia 
responded. We then telephoned most of the respondents to clarify and 
follow up on the information we had received through r~~~~~o. We did nc 
evaluate the adequacy of the states’ controls or the rationale for the 
existence or nonexistence of a state program. 

Our work was conducted betwt??n October 198-I and November 1985. W 
discussed the matters contained in this report with t:i~ officials, and 

-- 



- - 
-1 
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-- 
their comments have been incorpomtcd where appropriate. In actor- 
dance with the requesters’ wishes. WC did not obtain official agency 
comments on the report. Our work was performed in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditmg sunduds. 

Page 13 



Chronic Health Risks Associated With 
Nonagricultural Pesticide Use Are Uncertain 

There is considerable uncertamty about the potential for non;t~r~cul- 
tural pesticide% to cause chronic health effects. such as c:mccr. birth 
defwts. ad kidney damage. in ~~st~~~g the risks it<qXIat4 ivlth pt*stl- 
tide u.se. both toxicity and exposure need to be considen~d. Toslclty 
involves the peuticide’s ability to CAUSC adverse health effects. Exposuw 

involves the manner, amount, duration, and frequency of human contact 
with the pesticide chemical and the manner and extent to which it IS 
taken into the body through such contact. Data on both the chrome tox- 
icity of pesticide c5emicais and the extent of public exposure to them is 
limited. 

The Department of Agriculture re@stered most pesticides current!y on 
the market after assessing them primarily for effectiveness and acute 
health risks (i.e.. iqjury or illness th:.t c:ccurs shortly after exposure to 
the pesticide). Before EPA reregisters these pesticide?, as rquired by the 
1972 FIFIU amendments, it must assess their chronic health risks. Itow- 
ever, more than SO,000 pesticides must be assessed for reregistration. 
and WFU requires that priority be given to pt%lci&% &K’d on food 
crops. EPA is currently performing preliminary reassessments a!d it will 
not complete its assessments of nonagricultural pesticides until the :! 1 st 
century.’ In the interim, FIFM pmvidt3 that registrations for these pesti- 
cides will remain in effect, allowing their oale and use to continue. 

1 
-- 

Pesticide Risks Must Be The 1972 FIFIL\ amendments required F.” i LO ( 1) publish guidritnt~ spwi- 

Reassessed for 
fying the data needed to support a rk -:!:s’ :oz (2) rea%ess the risks 
of all pesticide? registered befor@ :- ,.i _ -. 1 -6’ .7 -’ iJSfYi on data sub- 

Reregistration mitted in accordance with the gui: : , I’ : 4 +c;. ,I B ‘tether to 
reregister or cancel these pesticir.,--i ‘::’ 1 rt till.: 1~. . .md rcas- 
sessments address acute and chron’ itit ‘(.< L< ;I , mment;il 

effects. Becau.se Agriculture concent: aac.d “ *LltC’ * ;i. i“bcts during 
the 23 years when it registered pe-ti ides. the m;!jo, VI &es of I-X\‘!5 
reassessments are chronic health T 1 environmental et ‘c. .ts. 
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toxicity tests, which provide mformation on adverse health efferw Ce!,p 
irritation, vomiting. etc.) that occur soon after exposure, and chronic 
toxicity tests, which indicate adverse effects that may take a long time 
to develop (cancer. birth defects. liver damage, etc.) from prolonged and 
repeated pesticide exposure. Acute and chronic toxicity tests are per- 
formed on laboratory animals. The data requirements also include 
mutagenicity tests. which assess a pesticide’s potential to affect kdi- 
vidual cells in mammals. Unlike chronic studies, they can be done 
quickly and may provide some indication of a pesticide’s ability to cause 
chronic health effects. 

EPA'S data requirements include four categories of chronic stl-dies. Table 
2.1, containing technical and administrative information on the chronic 
studies, shows that they can be expensive and time-consuming. 

Table 2.1: Tech&al and Adminirtmthro 
Data on Chronic Torkity Studios Time 
Required by EPA 

gfhzn;z stw Potentiel effects AnImala mquie 
EstlnwmJ8 allows (in 

IlWtthS) 
Varlozhronlc Two specas; one so 

fouling effects such as liver rodent, one non- 
s57s..& 

and kidney damage rodent -p-u _.. 
Oncogonicity Tumors, &her Two spews; one 375.cQa io 50 

bentgn or mallgnarl rat, one mouse 43,oow 
(study may be 
combined with 
chrome feedmg 
study) ___--____- -- --.___-_- 

Aoproductive Changes In gonadal Two generatlons 9o.ooo to 39 
effect8 functions. estrus 11o.ocxl 

cycles. matmg 
behavtor, lactalton. 
etc. --- -_-.____.- ____. 

Temtogonicity Abnormalltles In a Pregnant animals of 40,oou to 15 
fetus (birth defects) two spectes 48,000 
as a result of the 
mother’s exposure 
durmg pregnancy 

*Source IS 49 Fed Reg 42892-93 (1934) 

%wrce rs &g:la&r Imp%3 Analysis Data Requrements for Regwermg Peshctdes Unaer FIFRA 
OPP/EPA August 1!382. page 141 

-- 

‘These figures represent the hme EPA allows regtistrants lo submit requested study ~.%+ta (PA Not!ce 85. 
5. August 22 1985) 

dThese figures are the EPA-reported cost of carcrwgenlc~ty studlas (to tdentlfy only rnallgnant rumors) 
EPA did not report oncogerxc~~y study costs 
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AXI Overview of EPA’s 
Reregistration Process 

Approximately S0.W) registered pwicide products arv sub&%% to rwt! 
gistration. but they contain only about ticHI active chemical ingrwikwts 
(chemicals) in various formulations. Although PA does not kiaow the 
exact number of chemicals regiswed for agricultural ;md nonagncul- 
turd1 purposes, it estiqnes that approximately 390 chimicab are regis- 
tered for agricultural purposes. that many of these chemicals also have 
nonagricultural uses, and that approximately 210 other chemicals are 
registered only for nonagricultural uses. 

While EPA require! some acute toxicity testing on individual products 
acd must eventually make reregistration decisions for each product, 
chronic toxicity and environmental testing is being done on the chemi- 
cals, as authorized by FIFM. The first major miletone of the reregistra- 
tion process is the development of a “registration standard’* for each 
chemical. To prepare a registration standard, EPA identifies and evalu- 
ates the data It has on each chemical and compares it to the registration 
data requirements it developed as a result of the 1972 CICX*. mend- 
ments. Although EPA calls this document a registration standard. it is 
actually a preliminary reassessment of the chemical and an identifica- 
tion of test and other data that must be developed for reregistration. 

After pesticide manufacturers submit the ?P.+required test data, EPA 
reviews the data and assesses the chemical’s risk of causing health and 
environmental damage, based on toxicity test results and anticipated 
exposure. EPA then makes reregistration decisions for pesticide products 
containing the chemical. 

When EPA began preparing registration standards some yr%%rs ago, it 
found that much of the newly required chronic toxicity data (table 2.1) 
was missing, which made it difficult to prepare meaningful standards. 
AccordingIy, EPA established a clerical file review effort to identify 
chronic toxicity studies that were completely lacking for each chemical. 
EPA then began notifying registrants of the data gaps through its “Data 
Call-In” program so that they could perform the necessary studies and 
develop the missing data for each chemical. The objective of the pro- 
gram is to have data available when the chemical is scheduled by EPA for 
registration standard development. Although the program applies to 
agricultural chemicals, many of the chemicals also have nonagricultural 
uses. 



- 
A separate report. G.\O ~~tW%-125. addreSSes the reregistration pro- 
ce?s in detail. The rcsmainder of this report addresses several nonagncul- 
tural U.W peMcidc issues, one of which ES their progress through the 
reregistration process. 

Chronic Toxicity Data 
Is Needed for Many 

to determine the complttcnt% of WA’S chronic toxicity data. As of .Sq- 
tember 3). 1985. W.X had not yet completed its preliminary assessment 

Chemicals With for 32 of our 50 sample chemicals to determine the chronic Lxicity data 

Nonagricultural Uses 
it needed. Additionally. 17 of the 18 chemicals for which EN had com- 
pleted its assessment were found to be lacking some chronic toxicity 
data, although the types and amounts varied. 

In addition, EPA may not rquire chronic toxicity testing for many pesti- 
cides that have only nonagricultural uses. Because WA believes that non- 
agricultural pe%icide exposure is generally not significant due to low 
chemical concentrations in products. EPA does not plan to require 
chronic toxicity testing unless it has information indicating that there 
will be significant human or environmental exposure to these chemicals, 

EPA Does Not Have Chronic To evaluate the extent to which EPA is missing data for chemicals with 

Toxicity Data for Many nonagricultural u.ses we selected 50 chemicals that are used in rela- 

Sample Chemicals tively large quantities by professional applicators and/or homeowners. 
(Many of the chemicals selected also have agricultural u.ses ) Appendix I 
describes our selection methodology and appendix II lists the 50 sample 
chemicals. 

The available information on chronic toxicity data gaps varies by chcm- 
ical, depending on the rxtent to which EPA has as...sed the data it has 
on file. The information presented in this report represents the informa- 
tion available as of September 30, 1985. on our 50 .sample chemicals: 

l For 6 chemicals, ER% had not completed its Data Call-In clerical file 
review to identify chronic toxicity studies not on file. 

l For 26 chemicals. EPA had completed its Data Call-In review to identify 
missing studies. However, it had not ( 1) det rmined whether the studies 
on file were adequate or needed to be redone, and (2) published its 
determination in it preliminary registr;tion standard. EPA found, based 
on its Data Call-In review, that it had complete chronic toxicity data for 
11 of the 26 chemicals. The remaining 1.5 chemicals needed various 
types and amounts of data. 
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For 18 chemicals. EPA had completed its prelimmary as.sessment of the 
studies on file and issued a preliminary registration standard which set 
out the number and types of studies still required. All but one of the 18 
chemicals were found to be needing some chronic toxicity data as shown 
in table 2.2. 

Tam 2.2: Chronic loxiaty Oata Lirtod 
II, w in Aegistr8W I Stmd8fds Chronic dsts 

ChOlltbI Mode -- ----.-. 

Bromacd C0.T 

C.0.T Simazme 

Dcsmba co 
Metolachlw 

%0f0l 

Alachlor 

Trlchlorfon 

C O.R:T ----- .----__ 
C.0.T ----. 
C.0.T _-_____.-_ 

----..-~~C.O,T 
Phorate 

Aspon 

CT ------__- 
-7 ___-.-.- -- 

Llndane 

Picloram ~- 

Chlorothaland 

co 

C.0.T --.--..-____-- 
OT 

Gchronc feeding: Ow~ty; Wr~tne effects. T.teratogenlclty 

*Data needs exlsted when the regrstratlon standard was ~rsued and do not necessarily reflect current 
data needs. Also, the tabte does not show me quantlty of data needed For example, a “C” appears INI 
the table of EPA’S prellmmar,’ assassment reported any gaps nr chrome feectlng data. whether they were 
minor or serious 

EPA Is Just Beginning to 
Obtain Chronic Toxicity 
Data for Non-Food Use 
Chemicals 

FWRA, as amended, requires that in reregistering pesticides, EPA give pri- 
ority to those used on food crops. Accordingly, EPA has concentrated on 
obtaining toxicity data for chemicals with food uses. 

EPA has just begun testing a new data call-in process for chemicals with 
only non-food uses, in an effort to obtain significant data more quickly. 
Rather than reviewing its files and telling registrants what data ta 
submit, EPA is allowing the registrants to determine the chronic toxicity 
data they must submit, based on EPA’S published da: I requirements. 
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[‘sing its new process, FJ?~ had requested data on 3 1 non-food use chemi- 
* cals as of March 30, 1985. It does not intend to request data on addi- 

tional chemicals until at least April 1986 because it wants to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the new process before applying it to ‘all non-food 
use chemicals. 

FJA’U data requirements state that chronic toxicity tests are required for 
non-food use pesticides only under certain conditions. In many cases. the 
condition EPA established is significant exposure potential. Table 2.3 
describes the conditions under which the various types of chronic tests 
are required. 

leblo 2.3: Condition8 for Requiring 
Chronic Testing on Chomids Chronic tosta Conditions --. 
Rqgrtared Only for Non-Food Uses Chronic feeding Repeated human exposure to the product over a srgncfcant portton 

of the human life span. (For example. products :ntenc!ed for use In 
and around resrdences. swtmmtng pools and enclosed workmg 
spaces or thefr immedtale vccnrty ) 

Oncogenicity (1) The achve rngredrent. or any of rts metabolrtes. degradabon 
products, or impunhes (a) IS structurally related to a recognized 
caranogen. (b) IS mutagenrc. or (c) produces certam subchronic 
effects: or 

(2) l-luman exposure over a portion of the human lifespan IS 
srgntficant In terms of slher the tune the exposure occurs or the 
durahon of the exposure. (For example, peshcrdes used In treated 
fabrics used for apparel. diapers. or bedding: insect repellents 
applied directly to human skrn: swrmniing pool add!tives. and 
constant release Indoor oeshcrdes that are used In aerosol form) 

Teratogenicity 
Rsproductive 

Significant exposure of human females of child bearing age. 
-- 

Human exposure over a portion of the human lrfespan whrch IS 
stgntficant In terms of the frequency of exposure. (For example; 
pestcrdes used In treated fabrics used for apparel, diapers or 
beddtng; insect repellents applred dfrectly to human s&n, swlmmrng 
pool additives; and constant release indoor peshcldes that are used 
in aerosol form). 

According to EPA, chronic testing of nonagricultural use chemicals is 
being required on a conditional basis so that its resources and those of 
the industry can be used where they are &most needed--on patterns of 
use that present the most hazard. EPA’S data requirements state that 
agricultural chemicals must be tested for chronic toxicity. Nonagricul- 
tural chemicals that also have agricultural uses will therefore be tested 
for chronic toxicity. However, chemicals with only nonagricultural uses 
must generally be tested only when their exposure potential is judged to 
be significant. Et?% believes that exposure to chemicals used as disinfec- 
tants may be significant enough to warrant chronic toxicity testing. 
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I’nder EPA’S L xperimental data call-in program, registrants are expected 
to determine whether their produczS meet the conditions FJ!I has esta,b- 
lishtd for deciding when chronic toxicity testing is needed. Their deci- 
sions, however, at% <subject to EPA review. 

Chronic To,xicity Completion of chronic toxicity testing on our 50 selected chemicals may 

Testing Has Raised 
or may not indicate cause for concern. In the case of 14 of thaw chemi- 
cals. concerns about chronic health and environmental effects surfaced 

Concek About Some after their registration. 

- 

Chemicals When EPA receives information tndicating that an already-registered 
chemical may pose a significant risk to health or the environment, EPA 
subjects the chemical to ita Special Review process, in which it reas- 

. sesses the chemical’s registrations in tight of the potential risks. The 
process aims at determining whether the potential risks from the chem- 
ical justify taking regulatory action to further control the registered 
uses of the chemical. Such regulatory actions could range from label 
changes to cancellation of registered uses. Fourteen of our 50 sample 
chemicals have been subjected to the Special Review process at some 
point in time. Table 2.4 identifies the chemical, the suspected problems 
which initiated the Special Review, and the EPA actions which were 
taken to resolve the problem. 
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fable 2.4: Sample Chemicals Sent into 
m Special Review Process Chomlcal Chmtlk health concefn3 EPANgulatoqactktl --___ -____-.-- _- -... I--- . 

Alachlor Oncogenlclly Pendmg 

Grltl 
_-__ - .--- - ..-- --__-.“-_.- _____- ____ -- _-_.--.-. 

Carclnogentclty Most uses cancelled ._-. _- .--- .--- ___.-_.__.... --_ . _-. __-_- ..-_ 
Benomyl Aeproducttve effects Plotectrve clothing reqwed for applicators 

Teratogenlclty 
Mutayenlcq __ __ -___. _- ----- ..-I- ________-__.__ -__.-_-__-__-_ 

timn Oncogcniclty Pending 
Other chronic effects 
Mutagenicity ______-.__ -- -.-- --~-- ___ __,_- - .__ _-_.-_-- -.--_ 

Carbaryl Oncdgentccfy Deferred :to be adrlressed tn the 
Teratcgentccty reregistration process) 
hrcutaaentcltv 

Chlordano ___.-- 
DkfllOnfOS 
(DDVP) 

Oncogenuxty I-- 
Oncdgenioty 
Reproductive effects 
Mutaaenlcttv 

Most uses cancelled - ----_.. 
Deferred (to be addressed In the 
rereglstratnn process) 

Dkoiol Non& -I_ 
Keptachkr Oncogenlcity -I 
Lindane Oncdgenlaty 

Reproducttve effects 
Teratogenlaty 
Other chronic effects 

;,~o;hkuo- OncogenCity 
Terirtogenlclty 

;ro$g Oncdgenlclty 

Toxaphene Oncogenloity 

Trkhlorfon Oncogenlclty 
Rdprdductive effects 
Teratdgenlclty 
Mutagenlclty 

Perding .-._ 
Most usex cancelled ______ ---.- -. _-._---__ 
Some Itm&kes cancelled 

Non-wood uses Pendrng 
M uses: Safeguards required for 
applicators - .---- 
Deferred (to be addressed In the 
rereglstratlon process) --- _- ----- __ 
Many uses cancelled ______._ __-_- -.._ 
Deferred (to be addressed In the 
reregistratbon process) 

Yn addltlon to chronic health concerns. sever4 chemnals presented enwronmental concerns 

%tated concerns were fOf anvlfOnm~t.Sl affeCtS. 

EPA’s Knowledge 
About Exposure to 
Non-Food Use 
Pesticides Is Limited 

-- 
EPA lacks much of the exposure data it says it needs for performing 
accurate and reliable risk assessments for ilonagricultural use pesti- 
c2es. Lack of resources and the low priority @ven to nonagricultural 
use pesticides are reasons generally cited for the current lack of expo- 
sure data. The two tyypes of exposure data that EPA says it needs are 
exposure monitoring data and pesticide usage data. In registering non- 
food use pesticide products, EPA has generally not required exposure 
data, but has instead used a nonscientific estimate of potential exposure. 
Because of an increased awareness of the potentially significant expo- 
sure to nonagricultural pesticides, the agency has, in recent mmths. 
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begun requiring expctire monitoring data on a case-by-case basis. EM 
ha also taken action to obtain nonagricultural pesticide usage data. 

Exposure Monitoring Data Exposure monitormg data for nonagricuJt;lraJ uses addresses the extent 
to which a pesticide chemical is inhaled or come in contact with the 
skin. For example. air monitoring studies measure the amount of a 
chemical released into the air. or an applicator may wear gauze pads on 
has or her hands as a medium for measuring the amount of a chemical 
that gets on the skin. 

In the past, when WA considered registering nonagricultural pesticide 
products, it did not require that the registrant perform a monitoring 
study and submit the results to EPA, nor was a formal exposure assess- 
.nent conducted by EPA. Instead. EPA registration personnel reviewed the 
use instructions on the label and judged whether, when used as directed, 
the applicator risked any acute danger. The registration decision, there- 
fore, was based entirely on the acute toxicity of the product and an EPA 

reviewer-s judgment on the extent of exposure, based on the use method 
and instructions. In contrast, exposure monitoring data to determine the 
amount of a chemical that could be ingested has been routinely required 
for registration of agricultural pesticides. 

The product manager in charge of registering many insecttcides believes 
that because most nonagricultural pesticide products contain low con- 
centration of chemicals, most are unlikely to cause chronic health 
effects, and that exposure monitoring tests are not warranted. However, 
EPA has recently begun to require the development of exposure moni- 
t(JI-hg data for nonagricultural pesticides because EPA and the scientific 
community have grown more aware of the potential for significant 
levels of exposure to these chemicals in the in&or environment. 
According to EPA’S National Pesticides MonCoring Plan of .July 1985 
(required by FIFRA sec. 20(b)) it is helpful for EPA to have measurements 
of how much of the chemical will be inhaled or will come in contact with 
the skin, in order to make accurate and reliable risk assessments. 

Withip the last several years ~p.4 has sought to obtain exposure moni- 
toring data by requiring some registrants, who have requt3ted new or 
amended registrations for indoor uses. to conduct field monitoring 
studies of potential exposure. EPA determines the need for such studies 
on a case-by-case basis. An EPA official has estimated that, a% of October, 
1985, the agency had required registrants to study exposure from about 
IO-15 products. Examples include pesticides added to interior paint and 



Pesticide Usage Data 

rug disinfectants. Data from the paint additive study is due in Dece.mber 
:986. It is uncertain when data will be available from the rug disinfec- 
tant study because, as of November 1.1985. registrants had not yet pro- 
posed how they will condud the studies. 

T,J develop data on the extent of exposure to pesticides in and around 
the home, ~p.4 is conducting a study using the total exposure assessment 
methoduiogy (TEAM) approach. EPA is conducting the study because it 
has little knowledge of the range of exposures (particularly through thl? 
air) of the general public, and on the relative importnlnc of the varkus 
routes of exposure (particularly air, rlermal absorption, and food). Ths 
objective of the TEAM study is to estimate the extent or range of urban 
residents’ exposures to selected airborne pesticides. The sur?jr portion 
of the study is scheduled to begin in the spring of 1986 &A officials 
have indicated that preliminary data will not be available for use by EPA 

until the end of fiscal year 1986. 

Although the pesticide TLw study will provide much critical an J basic 
information for understanding the extent of exposure, more wiil need to 
be done to develop the data base that EPA needs to perform reliable risk 
assessments. For example, the TEXU study will not address exposure 
from indoor use in offices, greenhouses, imrseries, etc. Also, the study 
will not address changes in exposure that occur as a result of seasona: 
rhanges. EPA’S expuwrc assessment expert believer that, in addition to 
performing monitoring studies, EPA must educate its registration per- 
sonnel on the importance of fully understanding ihe potential for nonag- 
ricultural pesticide exposure. 

Usage data are quantitative data on the kinds and amounts of pesticides 
used and the extent to which the public is exposed to such pesticides 
from multiple nonagricultural uses. According to EPA’S National Pesti- 
cides Monitoring Plan, usage data can provide a vital link between its 
initial regulatory assumptions made during registration, as reflected m 
product labeling, and the consequences of use. such as chemical residues 
in the environment. In registering a pesticide product EPA may assume 
that individuals are urJikely to use other products containing the same 
chemical. Its assumption may or may not be valid. If it is not valid, then 
individuals may be e:..posed to the chenL4cal in greater quantity than EP.~ 

had anticipated. Thus, usage data is an im,~rtant aid to EPA in deter- 
mining the overall exposure to a pesticide chemical. 
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For ;lgnr..lltural pesticide!. U% has a prtn%%s it follows for estimating 
the pcbtential dietary intake of a pesticide from all registered food uses. 
and for cnstlri;lg ti\at the cumulative exposure through foorl ingestion 
will not cxrcti a level of exbwrsure that would pose-an unreasonable 
health risk. The approach for controlling the dietary exposure to agri- 
cultural pt3ticrdes is cal:iui S-r- ioierance settinq process. As a rewlt of 
animal testing, hmicu are determined as to the amount of chemical which 
can be ingested wiihqut causing observable adverse ‘health effects. 
These limits. when a4jns~d for a safety fa&or, zre extrapolated to 
humans. The hum;m tolerance limit is then compared to an WA calcula- 
tion of the maximum possible amount of pesticide residue that a human 
could ingest by consuming food crvered by proposed Ir.d e::i&rn;; roler- 
;incr+. It covers all fo4 crops on which the pesticide is applied. 

For nonagricb.iural pesticide products there is no comparable 4ersl:ce 
setting prrwess. When EPA considers a nonagricultural pesticidt? prociw! 
for registration. it @?nerdlly d(v:s not determine the potential fcr cumu- 
lative exposure--the extent to which the public may be exposed w  tl!c 
chemical, through &he new product use and all other register4 U:ICS of 
the chemical. 

The potential exists for cur&iative and multiple nonagricultural expo- 
sure to a chemical. We interviewed pest control operators and individ- 
uals responsible for operating and maintaining various types of 
buildings and other fac*&lfZS in the Boston, Massachusetts arc; tu %d 
out which psticides the, use for w)lich types of pests. The purpose of 
the survey was to identify various places where individuals may come 
in contact with pesticides. The data is no& necessarily representative of 
other parts of the country. However, we believe that it is fairly typical. 
because frequently mentioned pelts were cockroaches and rodents, 
which are common in other parts of the country, and Krause many of 
tne pesticides used were also identified in an EPA-S~:SOIT~ study as 
being used in large quantities on a natior ,I basis.” 

The information we obtained (summarized in appendices III, IV, uld V j 
illustrates how an individual ?~ighh:. be exposed to the same pesticide 
chemical from a numwr oi sources. For example, chlorpyrifos was used 
to combat cockroaches and other insects in 12 types of facilities, 
including office buildings, subway stations, retail stores, restaurants, 
and hospitals. Another insecticide, diazinon. was used in four types of 



facilities. including public housing complexes. office bui!dings, and a 
sports arend. 

0ur survey covered only a small number of locations and completely 
exc!ucltd pesticides that individu& apF!y or hire professionals to apply 
around their own homes. Many of the chemicals used in locations w. 
srlrveyed are forml~lated for household use. For example, chlorpyrifos. 
piz!ronyl butoxide. carbaryl. and glyph-ate are cantair& in pesticides 
sold in such common outlets as supermarkets, hardware stores. depti t- 
ment &n-es. and gartien supply centers. Aljo. 24-D; dicamba; 
chlorpy;i?s: and diazinon are u.sed by professional lawn care compa- 
nies. Accordingly. our survey resultv provide only a small indication of 
the potential for cumulative, nonagricultural exposure. 

Moreover, many chemicals used in the locations we surveyed are $1~0 
used in agriculture, which means that additional exposure could result 
from residues on food. Diazinon, methouychlor, chlorpyrifos, and 2,4-D 
are a few examples of such chemicals. 

Tine Chief of the Economic Analysis Branch of EPA’S Office of Pesticide 
Programs (OPP) said he believed that ideally a national survey should be 
conducted to determine the extent to which homeownc’rs use particular 
pesticides and the ways in whicn they use the pesticides. Although a 
pilot study has been performed, he doubts that a national Yurvey will be 
conducted because it would cost about $2-3 million. He said ar option 
for completing a national survey would be to do it in a &aggered fashion 
on a regional basis. The major reason cited for not carrying out such 
homeowner surveys was a limited availability of funds. As of Sanuary 
1986, however, ~1% had ermarked about $250,000 for a limited house- 
hold usage survey, which is scheduled to begin ‘n late summer of 1986. 

EI?~ has undertaken several strrveys to obtain pesticide usage data in 
ioccasions other than tfrr! home. These SW reys, and their status as of Jan- 
uary 1986 are as follows: 

1) National 1Jrban Professional Applicator Survey (report issued). 

2) Golf courses ( renort complete but not issued). 
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3) Nurseries ( report complete but not issued). 

4) Food establishments (ongoing). 

5) Hospitals (ongoing). 

Conclusions Feople are exposed to the chemicals ir rronagricultural pesticide prod- 
ucts in many different ways. However, neither the nature, frequency, 
amount, or extent of these exposures, nor the potential chronic toxicity 
of these chemicals is well known. WA recognizes this situation, and has 
begun the prccess of obtaining toxicity and exposure data, so that it can 
reasses.s the risks of pesticides registered before 1977. However, because 
of the enormous task involved in reregistering 59,000 pesticides, the lim- 
ited available rc$ources. and the fat! that EPA is giving priority to food- 
use pesticides as FIFRA requires, it may take ERA until the 21st century to 
complete its assessments of nonagricultural pesticides. In the interim, 
the general public will continue to be exposed to these chemicals while 
EPA assesses the risks associated with existing pesticide registrations 
and identifies any changes in the registrations that are necessary to pre- 
vent unreasonable health risks. The information the public receives 
relating to this and other issues is discussed in the following chapter. 
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The General Public Receives Limited and 
Mi&a,ding Formation on Pesticide Hazards 

Pcr,plc who buy and :tpply pesticides around their homes or who hire 
proft~sional applicators to appls ptutlridcz+ for them, are not told that 
the pcsticidrv have not been tcstcd for chronic health effcz:s. in accor- 
dance with current standards. Moreover. the pesticide industry some- 
times makes safety claims that EPA considers to be false or misleading. 

W-K\. as amended. grves EI!~ the authotity to take enforcement action 
agarnst false and misleading claims made by pesticide distributors. How- 
cwr. our review indicated that enforcement action has been limited 
btyause EPA cons~dcrs advertising claims to be a low enforcement pri- 
ority. IWIL\. as amended. does not authorize WA to control safety claims 
made by professional applicators ( pe!t control and lawn care compa- 
nits ). tvcn though they sometimes n. kc claims that would be subject to 
enforcement action, if made by a pesticide distributor. The Federal 
Trade Commission ( FTC), under its own legislative authority, can control 
pc!ticide safety claims by distributors and professional applicators. 
However. ~(1 seldom uses its authority because it believes that EPA is 
better able to deal with pcsticid:! safety claims. 

Sot only is the public pcxjrly informed about the risks associated with 
nonagricultural pesticide u.se, individuals may not even be aware that 
pe%icides are used in places they routinely visit. To reduce involuntary 
pesticide exposure, several INal governments have adopted or consid- 
ered ordinances to require public notification for various kinds of pesti- 
cide applicatiomi. However, the pesticide industry opposes local 
government regulation of pesticides, and in several cases, the courts 
have decided that the local governments concerned did not have 
authority to regulate pesticides. 

-~___~ 

Hazard Information on W-U requires that pesticide labels contain warning statements which, if 

Pesticide Labels Is 
Limited 

followed, will protect human health and the environment against unrea- 
sonable risk. WA requires labels to warn u.sers about potential acute 
health effects. It has also required a few pesticide labels to advise users 
of oncogenic and teratogenic effects occurring in laboratory tests. EpA 
does not require labels to inform users that the risk of chronic health 
effects has not been assessed in accordance with current standards. 
Opinions vary on whether labels should disclose this information. 
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Existing Labeling UC\ regulations prescribe a detailed system for determining the warning 

Regulations Address Acute statements that must appear on a pesticide label to prevent accident, 

Toxicity 
iqjury, or damage. Each pesticide is placed into one of four toxicity cate 
gories. based on a se;-ies of tests. The toxicity category determines the 
“signal word” and type of precautionary statements that must appear 
on a pesticide label. To illustrate. table 3.1 shows the different signal 
words and precautionary statements that would be required, depending 
on the r~~u1t.s of inhalation testing (which is one indicator of toxicity). 

Y&i8 3.1: S~nrl words 8nd 
, voauth& Strtunefrm Roquimd on 
Portktdo Lhoh 

Toxicity 
-twofY Procautlonary atatonwnl _____ - _ ..-_.--. ..------__-I - _-... - __ --. .---_ ._. 
I “Danger.” ~‘Pomon.” skuft “Fatal (pasonous) tf Inhaled ” 

and crossbones “Do not breathe vapors ” ----___. _- -.. 
II “Warmng “May be fatal 11 mhaled ” 

“Do not breathe vapors.” _- ---___ --..- --.- . .-. -_-_ __ ._.- - 
III “Cautior! “Ham’~ful 11 Inhaled ” 

_. .- ----- ---~--- 
IV “Cauilon 

“Avoul breathmg vapors ” 

None requmcj ------ 

The t&s EPA uses to assess and categorize a pesticide deal only with 
acute effects, e.g., eye or skin irritation, and other harmful effects 
(including death), that occur shortly after the pesticide is swallowed, 
inhaled, or applied to the skin or eyes. Similarly, the required precau- 
tionary statements are determined by and intended to prevent acute 
effects. 

Few I$ kid:! L,abels 
Describe Potentk ! Chrcw 
Health Effects 

lit 
Although its labeling regulations do not require that chronic health 
hazards be described, EPA has required a few nonagricultural pesticide 
products to contain label statements about potential chronic effects. 
According to the Acting Chief of OPP’S Fungicide and Herbicide Branch, 
pesticides containing amitrole, which is used to kill poison ivy, must 
state that it has caused tumors in laboratory animals. Amitrole is con- 
tained in about 20 pesticides, of which li are for professional use and 3 
are for homeowner use. 

In March 1985, WP sdopted a formal policy for identifying pesticides 
that must carry tumor warnings. The policy lists several factors to be 
considered in EPA’S determination. including (1) weight of the evidence 
that the chemical is oncogenic; (2) significance of the actual risk, consid- 
ering both toxicity and exposure; and (3) size of the exposed population. 
When a warning is warranted. EPA’S policy requires the following lan- 
guage on pesticide labels: 
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“The use of this product may be hazardous to your health. This product contains 
(chemical name), whirh has been determmcd to cause tumors in laboratory animals. 
Hisks can be reduced by closely followmg the use directions and precautions. and by 
wearing protective clothing specific! elsewhert on this label.” 

Resides encouraging proper use, OPP’S tumor warnings are intended to 
provide users the opportunity to give informed consent to accepting the 
oncogenic risks. 

OPP officials said they believed a formal tumor warning policy was 
needed because manufacturers are increasingly seeking registration .for 
herbicides that have caused oncogenic effects in laboratory tests, but do 
not present an unreasonable risk in view of their significant benefits. In 
opt% judgment, a need for a similar warning does not occur frequently 
enough with regard to reproductive, teratogenic, and other types of. 
chronic effects to warrant formal policies for them. 

Oncogenicity data gaps for older pesticides (see ch. 2) make it difficult 
for GPP to apply its policy efftrtively. The Chief of ON+ Program Coor- 
dination Staff stated that the data for some chemicals suggest oncogenic 
effects, but the data may have resulted from questionable tests, or other 
tests may have shown no oncogenic effects. In such cases, WA may 
request registrants to perform additional tests that would allow EPA to 
assess fully the chemicals’ oncogenic risk. 

Labels Do Not Explain While pesticide chemicals registered since 1977 had to undergo a strin- 

Incomplete Chronic Health gent risk assessment based on EPA’s current standards. older pesticides 

Risk Assessments were often registered without an assessment of their chronic health 
risks. Labels do not explain that the extent of EPA’s risk assessment 
varies among pesticides and do not inform users that a pesticide’s 
chronic health risks have not been fully assessed in accordance with 
current standards. According to the Chief of OPP’S Program Coordination 
Staff, OPP has not considered requiring such label explanations. 

Opinions vary on whether labels should explain that pesticides have not 
been fully tested for chronic health effects. Environmentzl groups (the 
Natural Resources Defense Council and the h’ationai Coalition Against 
the Misuse Gf Pesticides) believe that labels should contain this informa- 
tion. A Council pesticide specialist stated that providing information on 
chronic effect uncertainties would improve the public’s ability to weigh 
pesticide risks and benefits by making them more aware of risks. She 
said that their ability is currently limited because pesticide benefits ate 
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apparent. but chronic health risks are not. Similarly, the Coalition’s 
national coordinator believes that pesticide users should be told about 
the uncertainties surrounding chronic health effects because, regardless 
of how they respond to it, they would be able to make more intelligent 

The Chemical Specialties Manufacturers Association represents fortnu- 
lators of nonagricultural pesticide products and other chemical products 
such as detergents, anti-freeze, and floor wax. Association representa- 
tives oppose label statements which state that pesticides have not been 
fully tested or evaluated for chronic health effects. They are concerned 
that some pesticides would unfairly have to carry the label statement 
longer than others because laboratory capacity and research personnel 
are limited and because EPA resources to evaluate test results are Lim- 
ited. They also fear that if labels say that pesticides are not fully tested 
and evaluated for chronic effects, the Association’s members will be vul- 
nerable to lawsuits and unable to obtain liability insurance. Association 
represenE?‘ves also questioned the usefulness of disclosing incomplete 
chronic effect assessments. According to the Association, label state- 
ments saying only that a pesticide has not been fully evaluated would 
not enable users to distinguish between pesticides that need much addi- 
tional testing and those that appear to have no chronic toxicity prob- 
lems based on relatively complete testing. Also, Association constituents 
believe their products carry no real risk of chronic effects because the 
products contain low concentrations of active chemical ingredients. 

I detennine Health Effects 
Information Provided 

chronic effects information that the industry makes available to the 
public. None of the industry rterature specifically discussed chronic 

by the Pesticide health effects. 

Industry Pesticide manufacturer literature sometimes contained claims of safety 
or low toxicity-claims that EPA considers unlawful under FEW, as 
amended. FIFRA authorizes several types of enforcement actions 
including civil and criminal penalties, but enforcement action for unac- 
ceptable safety claims is a low EPA priority. 

Professional pesticide applicators sometimes made safety claims that 
were similar to the manufacturers’ unlawful claims. However, according 
to EPA officials, FIFRA, as amended, does not authorize EPA to control pro- 
fessional applicator safety claims. In addition, professional applicators 
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frequently referred to the fact of EPA pesticide registration as an indicd- 
tion of safety. None explained that, although registered, the ptrsticidw 
risks have not been reassessed ;in accordance with current standards. 

Pesticide Manufacturer 
Safety Claims 

To determine the he&h effects information that manufactureA and dis- 
tributors provide to pesticide users, we looked for literature at pesticide 
displays in hardware stores, grocery stores, discount department stortwj, 
and retail nurseries in Massachusetts. We also reviewed the following 
magazines-generally two or three issues of each-looking for pesticide 
advertisements discussing health effects: 

A& (serving the American lawn applicator and maintenance profes- 
sional 1 
American Fruit Grower 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Dogfancy 
Garden Supply Retailer 
Grounds MaintPna~ 
Horticulture 
&use and Garden 
@rIdscape Architecture 
Lawn and Garden Marketing 
Life 

Business-Retailer Nursery 
Park Maintenance and Grounds Management 
Pest Control 
mular Mechanics 
Reader’s Dig& 
Restaurants & Institutions 
Saturday Evening Post 
The Family Handyman 
Weeds Trees & Turf 

We also wrote to six pesticide manufacturers/distributors asking them 
“how safe” specific home-use products were. We identified ourselves as 
private citizens rather than GAO representatives to ensure that we 
obtained the same information normally provided to individuals who 
express concern about pesticide safety. 



None of the literature, advertisements, or written responses we obtained 
specifically mentioned the potential for oncogenic, reproductive, terato- 
genie, or other chronic health effects. Our visits to pesticide retail out- 
lets produced only one brochure that even indirectly discused pesticide 
health effects. Several magazines that are cleariy directed at the general 
public, such as Life, House and Garden, and Saturdav Evening-, con- 
tained no pesticide advertisements. Other magazines directed at the 
public did contain pesticide advertisements, but we found only one 
advertisement that discussed health and safety; its discussion was very 
general. Several magazines, which are available to the public, but are 
aimed at lawn care professionals, pest control operators, nursery 
owners, golf course and park maintenance individuals, etc., contained 
advertisements with referen-e to health and safety but not specifically 
to chronic health risks. Three pesticide manufacturers/distributors 
responded to our information requests. Al1 three said their products are 
safe when used as directed. In general, manufacturers/distributors’ dis- 
cussions of health and safety were limited to assurances that products 
are safe or have low toxicity, as shown in table 3 2. 
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Saiety Inform&n Provklad by 
Perticido Manufactufors 

soura of 
Product Active ingmdhnt inf~uon Manufactum daimr 

_ -__---- -- - .--.. 
A Carbarvlfl) Brachue at retol “When comparecf with other __ --- ,., 

msecrrtdes~ [thts product] 
ranks law In toxlc~ty to people 
antmals. btrds. and fish ” 

_-.-- 
B Pendlmethalln(W) Grounds Maintenance ‘*(TM poduct IS &onomical. 

Safe. and as e d ectwe as any 

_.______-- 
C GlyphosateW) 

treatment you can buy ‘* 

Park Mamtenance and “Because [this product ] has 
GrounOs Management excepttonal enwronmental 

--- character~strs and IS odor free. 
you won’t have to worry about 
uurq it In areas used by peopk. 
pers and wtldlde ” 

D Dchlobenll(H) Nurw Busmess- “strfbarnple-safe” 
Retrtef .l___-- 

ii Chlorpynfos(l) W3ecIsTrees&Turl “You’ll appreccate the low 
toxcdy of [thts product] to both 
twmans and pets .’ 

F AcephaW) Pest Control “Law toxlctty to people...” -- 
-.-----. -__1---- 

G Carbaryl(l) Bcttef Homes and “...btodegradable In the envlron- 
ar den ment...you can feel comfortable 

usmg [it] lust about anywhere 
around your yard. .[lt] has no 
harsh smell ” 

H Dcamba(H) Manufacturer “A ts safe to uSe our productS 
I Methoxychlor(l) response to consumsr pnnnded you use them exactly 

request as stated on the label and do 
not devrate from the dlrechons 
ncr use the product in any way 
or for any purpose that IS not 
specifically mentloned on the 
label.” - .-. 

J Plperonyl butoxtde(l) Manufacturer “Let me assure you that [our 
K Chlorpyrifos(l) respoclse 10 consumer products] have been throughly 

request tested and are s;,fe when used 
accordlna to label directions ” . 

L Dlcofol(l)- 
--.- 

Manufacturer “AM [our] Consumer Products 
M Maiathton(l) response to consumer have been extensively 
N Carbaryl(l) request researched and tested and are 

Glyphosate(t-4) safe for homeowner use as long 
a; the label dlrectlons are 
followed ” 

Problmws With ,ManufacAurer 
Claims 

I.lnsect!clde. H-herbclde 

The advertising claims shown in table 3.2 are unlawful, according to OPP 

Registration Division officials who reviewed them. Section 1 Z(a)(l)(B) 
of FIFILS, as amended, prohibits claims made as part of a pesticide’s dis- 
tributior, and sale that differ substantially from claims made as part oi a 
registration applicWion. EPA’S official interpretation of sectron 



G&a3 
Thtetaualwbut~v~t&dttdand 
MIaltading lnf- cw i’tatcidt Iiummlm 

12(aX 1 XB) has been limited. A 1981 policy notice says that advertising 
claims are covered by section ! 2(a)( 1 )r,B), but it does not ?mvide cri- 
teria for EPA to determine whether the claims are acceptable under sec- 
tion 12(aX 1 XB). 7~~‘s Registration Division. however, has an unwritten 
policy stating that any claim that is unacceptable for a pesticide label is 
also unacceptable in advertising 

Section 12(aX 1 XE) of FIFIU, as amended, makes it unlawful for pesticide 
labels to bear any statement, design, or graphic representation that is 
false or misleading. EPA’S implementing regulations prohibit the fol- 
lowing kinds of health and safety claims on the basis that they are false 
and misleading: 

. any statement directly or indirectly implying that the pesticide is recom- 
mended or endorsed by any federal agency; 

l a true statement used in such a way as to give a false or misleading 
impression to the purchaser; 

l claims as to the safety of the pesticide or its ingredients including state- 
ments such as “safe,” “nonpoisonous,” “noninjurious,‘* “harmless,” or 
“nontoxic to humans and pets” with or without a qualifying phrase such 
as “when used as directed”; and 

l non-numerical or comparative statements on the safety of the product, 
including but not limited to: “Contains all natural ingredients,” “Among 
the least toxic chemicals known,” and “Pollution approved.” 

EPA also considers the following phrases to be false and misleading 
under its existing criteria and has proposed a rule to prohibit them 
explicitly: 

. “approved by” any agency of the federal government; and 
. “low in toxicity, ” “will not harm beneficial insects.” “no health hazard,” 

tillif “ecologically compatible.” 

WIZ’S labeling prohibitions are based on its repeatedly stated position 
that no pesticide is “safe” because pesticides are, by their very nature, 
designed to be biologically active and kill various kinds of organisms. 
Further, an OPP Registration Division official said that labeling state- 
ments that convey the impression of safety could lead users to believe 
Glat use directions and caution statements are not important. 



Advertising Safety ~hiims tln&! enforcement is a joint effort by PA and the states. EPA'S Office of 

Are Low Priority Compliance Monitoring ((XX) prepares natirmal guidance, which 
describes kr.\‘s overall enforcement stratF& and is intended to achieve 
national consistency. An OCM official .said that OCM can take enforcement 
action,, but does .so only when a case has national significance, and few 
cases do. w.4’9 regional offices can take enforcement action without 
obtaining UCM’S concurrence, but they are expected to follow the 
national guidance. The regional offices also oversee state enforcement 
activitit!. Almost all states have annual cooperative agreements with 
FY.& through which they receive federal grants to participate in FIFIU 
enforcement. 

FIFXA provides several enforcement alternatives for unlawful adver- 
tising c!aimj, includis civil penalties of not more than $6,000 and c&n- 
inal penalties of not more than 525.000 and 1 year in prison. In addition, 
a pesticide may be seized for confiscation According to EPA’S guidance 
manual for FI?%% compliance and enforcement, the fast action to be 
taken against an improper advertising claim is an advertising letter. In 
an advertising letter, EPA notifies a company that its literature contains 
unacceptabie statements and asks the company to respond in writing, 
explaining the action it plans to take. Depending on the circumstances 
and the company’s response, EPA may then take more formal action. 

We attempted to determine the frequency of EPA and state action against 
unacceptable advertising safety claims such as those shown in table 3.2. 
However, we obtained no data on state enforcement actions or adver- 
tising letters issued by EPA regional offices. or% had no data on these 
actions, and obtaining the data from individual states and regional 
offices would have been too tim+consuming. 

The information OCM did provide shows that EPA has taken few formal 
enforcement actions against advertising safety claims. Between Janu21-y 
1, 1984, and July 30,1985, EPA took 18 enforcement actions, other than 
advertising letters, under FIFRA section 12 (ax1 )(B). EPA's Region V (Chi- 
cago) took 13 of the actions. An environmental protection specialist in 
Hegion V told us that only one of the 13 actions involved a safety claim 
in pesticide literature. One other action addres~d a safety claim in pes 
ticide labeling, and most of the others involved el ficacy (effectiveness) 
claims. 

The Director of OCM’S Compliance Division stated that it has limited 
resources, that pesticide misuse is o&s primary concern, that adver. 
tising claims are a low priority, and that no active program exists to 
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screen pesticide literature. We reviewed @.X’S 1985 grant guid*ance that 
set the national priorities for the state?, to conader wner~ setting their 
REXA enforcement priorities. Reviewing pesticide advertising was not 
listed au a national priority. 

Profesional Applicator 
Safety Claims 

To find out what health and safety inf?z-ation professional aF-,ticators 
provide to potential customers, we wrote to 18 lawn care companies and 
pest control firms, asking for information on the pesticide chemicals 
they u.se and the “safety” of their chemicals. We identified ourselves as 
private citizens seeking professional services, rather than as GAO repre- 
sentatives. to ensure that we obtained the same information normally 
provided to individuals who express concern about p&icide safety. 

Five of the 18 professional applicators responded to our requests (three 
lawn care companies and two pest control firms).’ In addition, we 
examine? safety information contained in literature from four lawn care 
companies, which was sent to staff member’ homes to solidt business 
uuring our review. In seven of the nine cases, the professional applica- 
tors’ health and safety discussions were contained in general purpose 
brochures; in the remaining two cases, they were co%dned in written 
resporlscs. 

None of the professional appiicatc rs specifically discussed chronic 
health risks. Eight of the nine firms that sent us information on health 
and safety stated that their chemicals are t q@stered or approved bJ* EPA, 

as part of their heaM and safety discussions. Table 3.3 illustrates the 
ways in which professional applicators addressed health and safety 
concerns. 

‘Two additional pnfes~ional applicaton respnnded tu m&r madinq, but did not addnw health and 
safety. The pmt oftIce returned three 0th~ requests as undetiverablr. 



IMO 3.3 Exrmplos of Health sna 
afaty lnformatlon Provided by 
r@?.s8&nrl P*8tktdo Applicatorr 

Act&o ingredied ProforlloMl rpplkator cleem 

Acephate. belasan. Ouestlon (posed by the appkator)- “Can L:e matenals [you use] 
carbaryl. chlorpynfos. harm my chlklren or pets’” 
dacthal. dlazlnon. 
glyphosate. Answer: “Absolutely note” 
malathion. 

L 
We use] only the safes1 materials. all registered w~:h \he 

methoxychlor. and nwronmentc! irotectton Agency foe use on turf. There IP. no 
others possrble danger to m or pets. When posstbfe. stay off yaw lawn 

for about an hour after each treatment lo allow the malenals lo dry.” - .- -.--.-I__-- -____ -__ 
2.4.L Wasan. 
chlorpyrlfos. diazlnon: 
dicamDa. and others 

_ _.--._. ..- 
None mentioned by 
name 

‘Each of the mamnafs [we use] ra approved and regIstered for use 
on lawns by the I ederal Environmental Prelection Agency...Every 
chemical .was rigorouJV tes!ad !Y safety lo appkators. customers. 
domestic ammals. wlldide. and the environment. The E.P A. requires 
a review and reglslrahon everv five years.” -.--- ------G- 
Oues116n (posed by the app!;cator): “Are these matenafs safe for use 
around my home?” 

Answer, “[Our] matenafs are EPA approvec and selected by a 
profesiional agronomst. Materials are chosen both for thev 
effectrveness and envtronmenk2 safety.” . - -___------- --- -__-I___ 

None mentioned by “[Our] EPA regIstered cbemlcals are safe Al! [our] chemeals are 
name registered with the Envtroncltentat ProtectIon Agency, and are 

properly appkd 10 keep your tarn@ safe from harm. ’ ___--_ .-.-.--~ -....- ~- -_--_--- 
Glyphosate. oryzalln “All pestkxfes used are registered with the federal and state 

environmental pro&&m agencies...” 

“Many common househofd products are rated at a higher level of 
toxicity than [one of our fypical appkatms]. including aspInn. Ink. 
shaving crea. . L&ture cleaners, deodorants. suntan fotlon. 
modelfng clay, cwkmg ati, Easter egg dye and many more ” 

“A person would have to Ingest over 40 cupfuls of ‘awn cltpplngs 
treated by [the profess@nal eppkator] 10 equal the toxicity of a 
single cup of coffee.” ____. _---- ---- - .-- 

None mentloneo by “When the service IS performed. you will be reqwed to vacate 
name for .three (3) hours for a drymg per:,? Once the shemlcal has 

drted. it IS not harmful. 

The professional applicators’ claims shown in table 3.3 all use language 
that is not allowed on pesticide labels, according to OPP Registration 
Division officials who reviewed the applicators’ literature. For example, 
~31 regulations do not allow labels to say that pesticides “absolutely 
cannot harm children or pets,” present “no possible danger,” “are safe,” 
are “Er?+approved,” or are “harmless.” 

Howctver, EPA officials told us that FIFRA, as amended, b:ovides no con- 
trol over professional applicator safety claims. According to an official 
in WP’S Registration Division, Section 12(a)( 1 )(B) applies only to people 
who distribtite and sell pesticides, not to people who 1!5e them, s:;rh as 
professional applicators. 



Several professional appbcators, in 4i%x&sing the safety af their pesti- 
cides, stated that they are X?+registered.” EPA differentiates between 
the terms “EP,+registered” and “?%-approv 4.” According to of?* Regis- 
tration Division officials, it is unlawful for pesticide labels and 
ditributors’ promotional material to Gate that pesticides are EPA- 

approvd. because the statement implies that EPA recommends or 
endorxs the product. However, as authorized by lWR& WA requires 
labels to contain an FJA registration number, and EVA allows dhxributors’ 
promotional material to state that a pesticide is En+registered. 

We question whether the general public understands the difference 
between EPA registration and EPA dpproval. Moreover, we question 
whether it is appropriate for professional applicators to use EPA regis- 
tration as ti indication of pesticide safety when, as explained in chapter 
2. many pesticides were registered based on risk assessments that are 
inadequate by current stand&s. 

-- --- 

Pesticide Safety Claims The Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, authorizes the Federal 

and the Federal Trade 
Trade Commission (FE) to protect consumers against false and decep 
tive advertising claims. According to FIXI, this directive includes safety 

Commission claims by pesticide distributors and professional applicators. 

FIX is authorized to take several QTSNZS of actions against persons who 
make deceptive pesticide safety claims. It can (1) issue cease and 4&x 
orders; (2) seek, in the federal courts, civil penalties of up to $10,000 for 
each violation; and (3) seek, in the federal courts, temporary restraining 
orders, injunctions, or redress for consumers. 

FTC rarely initiates action against pesticide advertising. FE does not 
have summary data showing the pesticide-related actions it has taken, 
but its Program Advisor for General Advertising (which includes pesti- 
cidc advertising) could recal: only about three pesticide actions within 
the last 10 or so years. Ht stated that FIX-, is a small agency with limited 
resources. FX’S Associate Director, Division of Advertising Practices, 
stated that FTC is concerned abont deceptive pesticide safety claims. but 
believes that EPA can oetter Lteal with them because of its specific statu- 
tory authority and technical ex?er,ise. 

Besides taking action under FIFRA, as amended. WA can refer improper 
manufacturer claims to the Fl’c. EPA/KM could not teil us how many 
cases EVA has referred to t-r-c for enforcement action. The Director of 
OcV’s Comphance Division ex-$ained U-rat Ei’A’S regional offices are 
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encouraged to go to local UC offices when they believe YK involvement 
is appropriate. He has no information on regional referrals. In addition. 
the Compliance Division does not keep records of its referrals to F% 
headquarters. The director could not recall any headquarters referrals 
during the past year. with the possible exception of a case involving 
efficacy claims. JJe said that EPA stopped referring cases to FTC becauSe 
it sensed that FTC was either unable or unwilling to handle them. 
According to a branch chief in OPP’S Registration Division, EPA referred 
agricultural pesticide advertising problems to FNZ unti! the Jate 1970’s, 
when F’K stopped responding to its referrals. 

Public Perceptions of We attempted to determine how the general public perceives pesticide 

Pesticide Risks Vary 
chronic health risks in view of the limited and potentially misleading 
information they receive from labels and industry sources. The informa- 
tion we obtained indicates that public perceptions vary greatly and are 
based on limited pesticide knowledge. 

We identified only two formal studies that addressed public perceptions 
of pesticide risks. The first study was performed during the winter of 
1977-78 and the results were published in 1983.2 Researchers inter- 
viewed 60 1 individuals in Berkeley, California; New Brunswick, New 
.Jersey; and Dallas, Texas. Almost half of the respondents reported that 
their attitude toward chemical pesticides had changed over the years. 
Eleven respondents (about 2 percent) indicated their attitude toward 
pesticides had become more positive, 31 respondents (about 5 percent) 
said they had stopped using pesticides, and 189 respondents (about 31 
percent) said they had bec,,me “more cautious” about pesticide use. The 
study did not state how the attitudes of about 9 percent of the respon- 
dents changed. 

The seccnd study was performed in January 1982, by the Opinion 
Research Corporation for the National Pest Control Association, which 
represents structural (build%g) pest control operators. Researchers sur- 
veyed 1,005 scientifically selected members of the public. Although the 
study’s primary focus was not on perceptions of pesticide risks, 
researchers solicited opinions on three statements that addressed risks. 
Table 3.4 summarizes the responses they received. 
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TIM 3.4: Summary of Oeinions on 
Risk-Rotamd statemerIts in Opinion 
Rersich Comomtion Studv 

Pe’cen’age O’ resmndeY!s ..___ -.--.. _--. - _-.- --.- .-_...._ -̂ - __-- _ _--__ -.--. 
No ooinion 

Statement ..-4y __ Oiugm repor& 
Cherncal ~esI&3&ican be safety used to r~cl 75 13 12 
the nome of unw~~!cd pests _..-- -.- _- ..-. __ __._ -__ ___( 
Cor&& lo orher vW.Nr!es. ?here are 

_ _ 
4: 27 32 

relabveiy few enwronrnental proobems related 
to pesr control acrrwtles 

.-. 
Mosi pslcides are tm hazardous tor use by 
fhe averaae homeowner 

44 45 ii 

In addition to the data provided by formal studies. several individuals in 
positions to learn about public perceptions provi,% their observations: 

l The Chief of FIX Region I’s Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances, 
and the Pesticide Coordinator of the Massachusetts Cooperative Exten- 
sion Service both said they receive telephone calls from people seeking 
information on pesticide chronic health effects. The EPA officiG 

explained that whcaever the newspapers run a pesticide story, his 
office receives numerous calls from people who are afraid of lazing hurt 
by the pesticide discussed. He believes that the news media often exag- 
gerate risks, causing people to become unnecessarily upset. 

l An official of the Massachusetts Pesticide Bureau said that in September 
198-L the Bureau conducted an informal public opinion survey that 
showed polarized opinions on the wisdom of wing pesticides. Some 
respondents were strongly in favor of using pesticides, while others 
were strongly opposed to their use. 

l A Cooperative Extension Service agent stated that some people are 
afraid of pesticides because they believe that pesticide manufacturers 
can zell any product they wish without any governmental control. In 
contrast, a retail nursery clerk stated that many people do not unde:- 
stand that pestwides can be hazardous because they believe that if a 
pesticide is sold in retail stores, it is safe. 

At an October 194 conference s~l~red by the National A@icultUral 
Chemicals Association, Dr. C.F. Wilkinson, the Director of Cornell Uni- 
versity’s Institute for Comparative and Environmental Toxico!ogy dis- 
cussed the risks presented by modem technologies such as pesticides, 
and public concern about these risks. Dr. Wilkinson made the following 
obsemations: 

l -public wants reliab!e risk information. “...For almost two decades, 
an increasingly fearful, confused, and indignant public have been 

. . 



insisting on [good risk informationl...Perhaps the question asked most 
frequently..&5 ‘is it safe’!“’ 

. $&ntific risk asement capabilities are limite&“...In most cases sci- 
enLe cannot provide unequivocal answers to the questions that are being 
posed...and worse. it is unlikely that we will ever have completely satis- 
factory answers...[the public and the media) don’t realize that ‘safety’ is 
a meaningless term with. respect to technological risk because it means 
the total absence of risk, a state that can never be attained.” 

. Scientists must cd&ate the media and the pun. “We have a serious 
communication gap between what the public and the media believe sci- 
ence can do...and what is within the real capabilities of science to 
deliver...Scientists and policy-makers in the regulatory agencies 
must...try harder to communicate with the media and the public and 
must clearly explain the science, especially the sr.ientific uncertainty on 
which many of their decisions are based.” 

Public Notification of The lack of informatron about nonagricultural pesticides goes beyond 

Pesticide Use 
potential chronic ‘effects. When pesticides are applied in places such as 
schools, restaurants, hotels, offices, industrial workplaces, parks, and 
golf courses, the public may not be aware of their use, and may be 
exposed to pesticides without their knowledge and against their will. 
This situation presents special problems for people -who suffer adverse 
effects from exposure lrvels that cause no apparent problems for most 
people. 

In the past several years, numerous local governments have adopted or 
considered adopting requirements for public notification when pesti- 
cides are applied. The pesticide industry, however, opposes local gov- 
ernment efforts to regulate pesticides and in several cases, courts have 
ruled that the Iocal governments concerned did not have the authority 
to regulate pesticides. 

Pesticide Sensitivity Neither WA nor the American Medical Association has quantitative data 
to show the number of people who are sensitive to pesticides or the 
severity of their rerctions. Some medical researchers believe that sensi- 
tivity causes a wide range of physical and behavioral symptoms in 
people who do not realize that pesticides and other substances such as 
gas fumes, sponge rubber, and cleaning materials are the source of their 
illness. These researchers believe that low pesticide exposures can cause 
fatigrre, headaches, muscular aches, eye irritation. coughing, dizziness, 



motor instability. forgetfulness, depression. hyperactivity. and irrita- 
bility in pesticide-sensitive people. 

EPA/OW officials called pesticide sensttivity a “messy area” which 
nobody Seems to understand well and a difficult question on which the 
medical community disagrct?l. ThcYe officials. howeirer, recognize that 
some people are abnormally sensitive to some pticides and suffer 
allergic-type reactions from exposure. In a 1982 publication titled & 
c$n&ion and .Managcment of Pesticide Poisoning?, EPA stated, “Many 
agents have irritant propetticu, and individuals vary widely in their 
reactions to them. Certain predisposed persons may suffer dermal and 
respiratory illnesses from substan*:es that have no effect on other per- 
sons or experimental animals.” 

I 
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Local Government Pesticide Within the past few yearu, many local governments have considered or 

Regulation adopted various types of requirements to notify the public about pesti- 
cide use in public areas. Specific requir Lmenrs vary. For example, an 
ordinance may require notification only for aeria! or outdoor applica- 
tions; it may exempt homeowners who apply pesticides on their own 
property; it may require notification before or after application; and it 
may specify different means of notification, such as signs or mailings. 

One of the most publicized public notification ordinances was adopted 
by Wauconda. Illinois, in *July 1984. The ordinance required signs to be 
posted for 72 hours after pesticides were applied outdoors and in build- 
ings where “the public is commonly invited for the sale of goods or ser- 
vices.” The Pesticide Public Policy Foundation, a group representing the 
lawn care and other “green industries” challenged Wauconda’s ordi- 
nance. In August 1985, a US district court in Illinois decided that Illi- 
nois law preempts Wauconda from regulating pesticides and declared 
the ordinance invalid. Wauconda appealed this decision and the case 
was pending as of March 30, 1986. 

In explaining its decision, the district court found it significant that 
three other courts, in considering the issue, had decided that !ocal gov- 
ernment regulation of pesticide use was preempted by state statute. It 
specifically referred to decisions of a New York appellate court, the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, and the Sew Iiampshire Supreme Court. 
These three courts and the U.S. District Court in Illinois generally cited 
two reasons for their findings of preemption: ( 1) The state’s pesticide 
legislation provided a camp; thensive regulatory scheme and (2) it was 
intended to achieve statewide ‘miformity. 
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ln !Vlay 19)RFi. the Professional I;lwn Care Association of AItIericd testi- 
ficd on Ioc;ti government pestictde requlatmn befen? the Suhommittee 
on Ikp;u-tment Operations, kesearch and Foreign Agriculture. House 
Committcr on Agricuiture. The Association expr~sed fear that local 
regulations, including public notification requirements, will proliferate 
and that complying with many different regulatmm will be complex and 
costly. It also argued that local governments do not have tht* scientific 
expenlse to regulate pesticide% or the resource? to enforce their regula- 
tions. The Association urged ( 1) a strong and visible federal presence in 
the pesticide regulatory arena, (3) reasoned regulation and t*nforcement 
by EI% and the states, and (L, a cwu amendment explicirly preventing 
local governments from regulating pesticidm. 

The Pesticide Public Policy Foundation and Chemlawn Services Corps 
ration (the nation’s largest lawn care company) share the Association’s 
opposition to local government pesticide regulation. tfowever, represent- 
atives from both groups said t;zy might be receptive to a national 
requirement for public notification of pesticide use. depending on its 
specific provisions. Chcmlawn’s Manager of Kegulatory and Legislative 
Affdirs expressed two concerns about such a requirement: It should not 
be so cumbersome that it discourages customers from taking 
Chemlawn’s service, and it should not lead people to believe that lawn 
applicat.ions are highly dangerous. The Foundation’s program director 
fears that notification could make Foundation constituents more vulner- 
able to lawsuits by people who pass by a treated lawn, see the notifica- 
ticn sign, and sue, claiming that they experienced nausea, dizziness, etc., 
from pesticide exposure. He also believes that notification coste could 
exceed its benefits. Although the Foundation recognizes that some 
people are abnormally sensitive to pesticides, it is not convinced that the 
sensitivity problem warrants public notific&ion. 

The Sational Pest Control Association represents structural pest control 
operators, i.e., those who apply pesticides in and around buildings to 
protect health and property. The Association generally opposes public 
notification when pesticides are applied in public buildings. because it 
believes that notification would arouse unnecessary fears. Its Director 
of Government Affairs stated that workers who believe they are pcsti- 
tide-sensitive should be able to register with their employers and be told 
when pesticides are applied in the workplace. The Association sees no 
nted to warn pesticide-sensitive people ahout applications in restau- 
rants, theaters, and other public buildings because, according to the 
Director of Government Affairs, these buildings should be closed to the 
public when pesticides are applied. 



The Chief of OI~IJ’S Policy and Special Projcvtzz Office acknowledged that 
registration and labeling rcxmirements do not adcqlrately protect people 
in cases of abnomlal pesticide sensitivity and that they should bc given 
the chance to avoid exposure. However. she stated that FJA is concerned 

. about the prlictical problems associated with public notification. WA 

believes that if society decidtx+ that people should be v-.irned when pesti- 
cides are or will be u.sed. no*ification rcquircments should not single out 
a panic:llar type crf potential exposure such a.5 lawn applications. or a 
particular type of applicator, such as pnfc!ionals. EISX belicbves the 
requu-ements should include the many other types of potential expo- 
sure. including dietary exposure from pesticide residue% on fruit and 
vcg2tables sold in grocery stores. 

Conclusions Pesticide labels provide no indication that the chemicals in pesticide 
products sold in supermarkets, garden supply stores, etc., have not been 
assessed for chronic health risks in accordance with F%R& as amended, 
and EM standards. Environmental groups believe the public should be 
told about the uncertainties of pesticides’ chronic health risks so thay 
could make more intelligent decisions about pesticide use. Iiowever, the 
pesticide industry questions the usefulness of puolic disclosure and 
fears adverse effects on the industry. kcause it may take FJA until the 
next century to complete its chronic health risk assessment of pesticides 
on the market, we believe that the federal government should assess the 
arguments for and against public disclosure and take a position on this 
tssue. 

We believe that EI?A should make a stronger effort to prevent the pesti- 
cide manufacturers and distributors from disseminating misleading 
safety information. Manufacturers and distributors sometimes make 
safety claims in their advertising that could discourage users from fol- 
lowing labei use directions and precautionary statements. EPA considers 
such claims t.o be false and misle;lding, and therefore prohibited by 
RF-M. as amended. However, our review indicated that EPA has taken 
limited action against unlawful safety claims, because of limited 
enforcement resources and the low priority EPA has assigned to unlawful 
safety claims. 

Professional pesticide applicators also make claims in their brochures 
that could ltad consumers to believL! that the pesticides applied irl and 
around their homes are safe when. in fact, their chronic health and envi- 
ronmental risks have not been assessed in accordance with current stan- 
dards. The effect of these claims is uncertain. lfowever. suc.h claims may 
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persuade consumers to purchase a service thev otherwise would not use, 
or discourage reasonable precautions to minimize exposure, such as 
avoiding recently treat& are*. According to z!% officials, the Agency 
does not have control over professional applicators’ claims. The FE, 
under iti own legislation. can act against unacceptable safety claims by 
distributors and professional applicators, but KIT. believes that EPA is 
better able to handle such claims ,because of its expertise and specific 
legislative authority. 

In discussing the safety of their pesticides. professional applicators ftp 
quently state that they are registered by EI?~. EPA advised us that such 
statements are acceptable. We believe, however, that such %atements 
could be misleading because, as explained in chapter 2, many pesticides 
were registered without an assessment of their chronic health effects. 
and must now be reassessed. 

Another public information issue involves the fact that people can be 
exposed to nonagricultural pesticides without their knowledge. For 
example, individuals may not rea!ize that parks, school cafeterhs, retail 
storzs, subway cars, and other public places are treated with pesticides. 
Providing no’;ification of -such pesticide use is a difficult and controver- 
sial issue. Legitimate reasons exist for public notification. The costs, 
however, could be substantial, depending on the specific provisions of a 
notification program. We believe it may be time for the federal govem- 
ment to addreaj the notification issue because (1) local governments are 
concerned about it, but are finding t.hat they do not always have the 
authority to act; and (2) some pesticide industry representatives have 
indicated more receptivity to a uniform notification requirement than to 
a variety of local requirements. 

Recommendations We recommend that, if the Administrator, EPA, does not have the 
resources to act against unacceptable safety claims by pesticide distribu- 
tors, he so inform the Congress, so it czn decide whether to authorize 
additional resource%, or grant EP.~ relief from this enforcement 
responsibility. 

We also recommend that the Administrator seek an arrangement 
between EPA and I% for controlling unacceptable safety claims by pro- 
fessional pesticide applicators. If additional resources are needed, the 
Congress should be so inform&. 
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Matters for 
Consideration by the 
~wvf= 

Because it may be several decades before EPA assesses the chronic health 
risks of nonagricultural pesticides, the Congress may wish to consider 
whether pesticide labels should state that WA has not assessed the pc’sti- 
tides’ chronic health rijks in accordance with current standards. 

The Congress may also wish to consider whether the public should be 
notified when public piaces are treated with pesticidf% and whether the 
federal government should have a role in ensuring that the public is 
notified. 
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Chapter 4 

Regulation of Profe&ional Pesticide Applicators 

FIF’RA. as amended. authorizes PIP.% to restrict the use of certain pesticides 
to individuals who ( 1) have demonstrated competency in the use and 
handling of pesticides or (2) work under the direct aqewision of an 
individual who has demon% ated competency. However, the over- 
whelming majority of nonagricultural pesticides are unrestricted, in the 
sense that they may be used by anyb0dy.l 

Akhough there are no federal controls over the competency of profes- 
sional applicators who use only unrestricted pesticides, information we 
obtained from individual states showed that at least 40 states have con- 
trols designed to ensure that these applicators perform competently. 
Generally, the state controls are similar to FWRA’S controls over 
restricted-use pesticide applicators, i.e., applicators must either demon- 
strate their competency or work under the direct supervision of 
someone who has demonstrated competency. In several states, the con- 
trols are more stringent. That is, each applicator must demonstrate com- 
petency; working under direct supervision is not an option. 

State programs also differ in identifying to whom the controls apply. In 
25 of the 40 states that told us they control professional applicators of 
unrestricted pesticides, the controls apply only to “for-hire” applicators, 
such as employees of pest control and lawn care companies. In the other 
15 states, the controls also apply to “not-for-hire” applicators, such as 
maintenance personnel, who apply pesticides as part of their duties. 

Professional EPA statistics indicate that professionals apply most of the insecticides, 

Applicators Apply a 
herbicides, and fungicides used for nonagricultural puqoses. EPA esti- 
mated that in 1984, about 165 million pounds of insecticides. herbicides, 

Significant Amount of <mnd fungicides were applied at industrial, commercial, and govem- 

Nonagricultural mental facilities, and that all but a small amount were applied profes- 
sionally. EPA estimated that 65 million pounds were applied to homes 

Pesticides and gardens, but it could not estimate the amount of home and garden 
pesticides applied professionally. However, a 1982 study sponsored by a 
pest control association found that about 30 percent of private house- 
holds surveyed had used the services of pest control firms, Also, the 
lawn care industry estimated that it currently services 6 to 7 million 
residential lawns. 
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Cbpur 4 
uqpltAunn of Rnfcuiorul 
Pestlcldc Applkatmn 

There are two typ* of profossionai applicators-those who provide 
pest control stnxvs on ;I for-hire basis ( “for-hire” applicators ), and 
those who apply pt%icrc ‘5 only to thcrr cemployers’ propertic% ( “not-for- 
hire” applicators ). EL .t’s of for-hire applicators are owner-,)perators 
of small pest control firms and employee! of large pest control and lawn 
care companies. An EI!~ study estimated that in i!Ml. there wcbre about 
85,000 for-hire applicators in the I ‘nited States. Wunplca of not-for- 
hire applicators are apartment complex and office budding m:untenancc 
personnel and golf course grounds keepers. 

>-- 

Federal Controls Over The 1972 ?%m amendments made ii unlawful to u.se a pesticide in a 

Professional 
manner inconsistent with itj; label directions. which are intended to pre- 
vent unreasonable adverse effects. However. the Congress recognized 

Applicators that in some cases. all the directions and precautions needc.d to prevent 
unreasonable risks could not be included on a label. Accordir,fly, the 
1972 amendments ahso authorized Et% to restrict the use of individual 
pesticides to (1) persons who arc certified by EI% (or by states with dele- 
gated authority) as being competent in the use and handling of pe%ti- 
tides (certified applicators), or (2) persons who work under the direct 
supervision of a cenified applicator. In addition, EPA regulations state 
that restricted pesticides may generally be sold only to certified applica- 
tors. FIFRA. as amended. and EPA implementing regulations both state 
that a supervisor h:Led not be physically present to provide direct super- 
vision. EPA bt>Leves that the closeness of supervision should Vary, 
depend:ilg on individual circumstances. The level of supervision 
required may be specified on restricted-use pesticide labels. 

The 1972 F~FRA amendments require EPA to decide which pesticides 
should be restricted. EP.A has generally restricted those that clan cause 
severe acute effects when used improperly. It has also begun to restrict 
pesticides because of chronic health risks and groundwater concerns, 
and because some expertise may be needed to apply a pesticide prop- 
erly. Through *June 30, l!IW, EPA had restricted fewer than 2.000 of 
50,000 registered pesticides. 

The president of the Association of American Pesticide Control Officials 
(MPCO) estimates that in most states, 85 to 95 percent of professional 
applicators use only unrestricted pesticides for nonagricultural pur- 
poses. He believes this is due to two factors: ( 1) most restricted-use pes- 
ticides are registered primarily for agricultural purpcm, and I 2) 
professional applicat.ors are reluctant to use pesticides that EI!.X has 



judged hazardous enough to warrant rtWriction. when unrestnctc? pes- 
ticides itre usually available for nona#-icultur:d purposes. 

State Controls Over 
Pr0fessiqm.l 

Most states have some controls to ensure that profwsional pesticide 
applicators perform competently when applying unrestricted pesticides. 
llowever, the extewiveness and stringency of their controls vllry. 

Applicators of 
Unrestricted Pesticides Through .&VW, we solicited information from the 50 states and the Dis- 

trict of Columbia (Bn their controls over professional applicators of 

vary unrestricccd pesticides. State offici;& were asked to describe the con- 
trols in place ;LY of April I, 1985. Forty-three states and the District of 
Columbia responded with descriptions of state requirements for 
obtaining a license md defimtions of dirtyt supemision (table 4.1 sum- 
marizeY the responses).: 

Forty of the 44 responding states reporteu some controls to *sure that 
professional applicators perform competently when applying 
unrestricted mticides. All 40 states control for-hire applicators and 15 
states extend their controls to not-for-hire applicators. 

A typical state control program provides that professional applicators 
of unrestricted pesticides must either (1) demonstrate competency in the 
use and handling of pesticides and obtain a license, or (2) work under 
the direct supervision of an individual who has demonstrated compe- 
tency and obtained a license. However, several state programs are more 
restrictive. Five states require all for-hire applicators to demonstrate 
their competency itnd become licensed. These states do not provide the 
option of direct supervision. Six additional states do no& provide the 
option of direct supervision for certain types of pesticide use, such as 
fumigations and tcrmiticide applications. 

The definition of “direct supervision” varies among the states. Most 
states do not require a supervisor to be physically prt=nt when unli- 
censed for-hire applicators are working. However. five states always 
require a supervisor to be present and three other states require a 
supemisor to be present during certain types of applications. 

The minimum requirement imposed by the states to determine a pro- 
spective licensee’s competency is a written examination. However, 13 
state’s require classroom training or expericzce in addition to an exam. 
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Alw. six addiuonal statw require truning or expttrwncr for cw-tam 
types of pesticide applications. 

.-- 
TabI. 4.1: stat. Control8 Over 
Protorsional Applicators of 
Unrertrkted Pestlcido8 

- 

Number of States -- 
For-hire Not-for-hwe 

applicators applicators 

iicsnrm~ pro&ons - 

All must -be licensed 5 -. i 

Must be kensed U-I siJmi-?aiesi - - --.- 6 4 

Unkensed appltcators mist fiirtoim~un~erd~rec~ supefvwon 29” *o -. 
Sub-total 40 15 

No hcensq prowson 4 29 
To& responding stk& 

- -_ . _ . -._ _- 
44 44 

Requirementa to obtain 8 license _ _. .._ 
‘A%t&exHm and addllionil &&&&sJ 

&tten exam IIT some case$ addltkonal requlrements apg!y- 
vVNnt!ei exam 

Total - 

13 i 

6 i 
21 ‘0 

40 14 

Definition of direct suoervidon 
_... .A _-. .--- .._. --. . . .- -_ 

lxensee must altvays be present 5 ---- 4 

kensee must somc0mes be preset+ ‘3 --i _. .__. _.___. - - ..-- -._- -.______--.._ ._ _ _._ _... 
hensee need not be present 26 a _-. .-___--- _-.-_ ~.~._.---._-_-. .._.. -- 
Total 34 13 

‘For example fumtgabon lermalclde a~ ?I0caltons. and siruc:ufat ; -st conno 

‘in add~llon fwe ot the SIX slales Iha! MI some cases reqwre l~cerwng reqwe c:rrect sul,crvwon in cases 
where kenslng IS not requted 

“In addltlon three of Ihe four slates that In s3me cases requw w~rrs;r~~ raqwre .urec~ ~,~,~Mvwo~I II, 
cases where kensmg 6 not requred 

“For example. classroom Iravvng, expertewe or apptentlcesnlp 

eFumlgat~on. !ermhclde appltcarlons 

Ccmlusions It is important to minimize pe%icide exposure because ail pcsticidcs pose 
wrne risk, and the degrw of chronic health risks is wwxtain. Esposurt~ 
can be minimized by proper use. which inciudes using 3. pesticide that is 
effective against the target pest and applying the pesticide in an effec- 
tive manner. When the public applies pesticides thtmselvcs. they can 
read and follow the label directions for proper use. f Iowever. when PCS- 
ticides are applied professionally--and a large portion of nonagrkul- 
tural pesticides are applied professionally-the public health ;Inci s;lftbry 
may depend on prctper use by professional applicators. 2\c~c~ortiingly, it 1s 
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rexsonablc to require protksional applicators LO meet some competency 
stardard. 

FVN does not require professional pesticide applicators to demonstrate 
their competency unless they use the reldtively few pesticides that CPA 
has restricted due to their potentially severe acute effect-u. We believe 
that chose states that have control prr@amu for professional applica- 
tors of unrestricted pesticides are making an effort to assure they per- 
form competently, although we did not evaluate the state programs. It 
would sewrn appropriate that FZA should encourage states that do not 
have such programs to institute them. In this regard. FPA, with its vast 
pesticide experience, should develop a model program to help all the 
states institute effective programs that can provide assuraxe to the 
public that the pesticide applicator they hire is competent. 

Recommendation . We recommend that the Administrator, Environmental Protection 
,\gcncy, ( 1) encourage statt* that do not have unrestricted pesticide 
applicator control programs to institute such programs and (2) develop 
a model pesticide applicator control program for voluntary use by the 
statt!. 
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bz6 Chemisd Sample Sektion Methodology 

I -_-.---- __.-.--- - -- 
To detcrmme the extent of WA’s cltronic toxicity data on nonagncultur;i 
pesticides. we selected for review 50 chemicals that are wtdely u.sed for 
nonagrtcultural purposes. Our primary source for &mttfytng such 
c*hemtcrds was a l!WI report on the Sational IT&an Pesttctde Applica- 
tars Survey ( srw.s). The survey. sponsored by WA. attempted to deter- 
mine the amounts of indivtdual chemicaLs u.ycd nationally by several 
types of professional applicators for nonagricultural purpc~~. The 
report ranked the chcmtcals in descending order. based on quantity 
llsd. 

The XI’P.IS dat,a has some limitations. Although the report was pubiishrc 
In 1 !W. the reported use statistics are from 198 I. Also, rhe study’s 
methodolo~ alh,wed some agricultural peytictdc usage da&t to be 
mcluded in the results. fiowever. an official in OIWS Expusure ‘rssess- 
mcnt Hrzmch told us that the SI’PAS data is the best avatlable on nonav 
cultural pesticide usage. 

Througil discussions with EPA. we attempted to eliminate from the st’t% 
report. chemicals that were used in large quantitit! primarily for agn- 
cultural purposes. We also eliminated petroleum distillates because thci 
usage was reported by groups of chemicals rather than Individually. 
Ik~use the NI’PAS report includes only professional applicator usage. 
WC also asked EPA officials to identify chemic ti that homtzwners use n 
large quantities. 

From the adjusted SI?M listing and the homeowner us;#e data provide 
by WA. we .selectcd a sample of 50 chemicals. They repre.sent the them: 
cals used in the largc?t volumes by professional applicators and/or 
homeowners. For details, see appendix II. 
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Sample of 50 Chemicals Used in 
Nonagricultural Pesticide Prodwts 

-- 

Too 10 
Typm of 

Chetmcal po8ucid~ 
2 ,r-D’ - ‘- -. _--_.. 

H 
.- -.-... . --...---.-. - .- 

ChlorCane I 

Sd~r*~t F’uonde I 

Clarlnc? I 
., ._--.- -- 

ChlorpwtoS rOutsbanl I 
-. _.. _ .-- .- 

Berasan H 
.___,. .._ --I__.---. . 

Yeplachlor ._.__ -_- .._- __.._ -. 

NUMS homeoiner 
ranking chomlcsl? 

no8-w’ Ye!3 

2 . Yes 

6 

;r lf?S 

9 kS 

11 

:3 

Atrarme Ii 14 

Cac:haI lOCPAj 
._ _.. ..-. _ _. . - -..- -- __ 

Ii :gj 

,̂araar~il 
._.. --.-.__. ..-. . . ._ 

I II 
_. ,._ _._-..- .._ _̂ 

Mefhoryc!Vor I :a 

AIrinn I 32 -. _. _ _ ..______.__ _..- . - --. -- . _.-. --. -- -. 
‘Jlalatnlon I 21 - _..- -. --.--.- _____ - _-__. -. ..^. . - 
DNHOll H 22 _- ._..___ - _.__.- _. _.----- ._.. - --.. .-- . ..-- -. 
~romaclr / r~ivar X) t-4 23 _ 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

killurn ‘~lefaborafe t-f 

Soawl Chlorafe H 
D,ch,o~;os i DD;pj - _-._-...--__--... _ - - .-- .-. --_ -..-- _ 

I 
-. -_ 

Smame H 

Bendiocarb I 
.._ _ .-- --.- __-_ --..--- _-- - - _ _. -_-. - -. - ..- 

Paratk.on I 

Dlmef~,lam~ne~D~camba H 

Vetolachior I-! 

DlCO!Ol I 

Proriieton ti 

Alacnlor 
_.- -.-_-. 

I--. 

24 

25 

28 . -- 

31 Yes _ ..__ 
32 - --. 
33 

34 

36 

37 

3c-- -. 

39 

Polvoutene 
._- 

R xl _--_. -.~- -. 
Tnchlorfon I 

Toxa$hene I 

Endoth%: D!pota&m salt of Ii 
. ~.. .-. .~~- -.___.. -.-. ------. 

Asoon I 

Dlauat Dlbromlds l-i 

Benefln 

Plperonyl Butoxide 

Glvmosate 

H 

I 

H 

s2 
_.._--- 

4.4.. 

47 __- 
48 

49 .- _._ 
50 

51 -’ 

52 - 

s3 -. -. _ 
Acephate 

P&tacnlorophenol 

Copper sulfate Pdntakydrate 



- -.a 
Top 10 

VW d NUPAS homoownr 
Chernlcrl pOSUCW rnklng ChOlVliCOl? 

._ _ _ _.--_---__. -.-- _.-- - _ - _..____... . 
PhorJfe I 57 _______--_-_- ..__ ..- 
a0flc 3~1d I 59 - . ..-.._--- _.-._ -.I__-- _______-.- -- _-.-- 
Ptcloram n 60 ._-I .__. ._ -,-_-- .._--_ - _ -.-- __-_ ------- 
Salroim I 61 _._. -______. _._.. __-___ 
Ferrc sulfate t-l .62 

9a~r,on(pfopoxur) 
__--_- - ---1_-. 

I 63 

Tetuthuron -- 
“-- -- _-------a 

t-l 64 ..- -.~.-.__ -- .-. 
Chlorolhaloml F 65 

aencmyl -- 
.--- - .- 

F 66 

Mane0 ‘- 
-.-_-- __..__ ^. 

F 

Capran ---. 
--.I_ _ l6 _-..!!I? - _---- 

F 66 Yes 

? msecmde F h-qctde. H~WtrOtie. A-rodenitCIdC! 

Wanv htgn volume cnemcals m me NUPAS ltsrmg conlam 2.4.0 Wa combwad them Because EPA wtll 
comcm lhetr retecptral~on rewewa 
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Yyc 
Ak&kide Chemicals U&d in 

-- 

Selected Locations in Boston, Massachusetts 

Fmlity/Locstion Chemicsls _ .- 
S:ate factlilies low otflce bu~ld:n$s and one ‘iceph&~fh~c iced. Ch~~E;;~tosrd;arlnon.’ 
,mental nealth taclllty Malalhton. Mernoxychlor Plperonyl Butoxlde. 

Pyrelhrms. Resmelhrln Terpene _ ._ _ _ _ _-_ 
7ranslt system slatlons __. . 
P~1011c houslng projects 

Chlorpyrltos. &ethrms .-.. --.. .- 
kephale. Baygon l3endmarb. Bortc Acid 
Chlorpyrlfos. Damon. Melhoprene 
Propelamphos 

\/arloLs park areas cared for by The ~oslon 
- .-_ - -_--..-- 

Carba$l &Iasystox. Methbrychlcc 
Parks and Recreation Capartment _. _” .._ . _ _ ._- _ _ - . ..- ..- . ..--. - . 
Ft:acral otfce budding Amw3mohydrazone. Bortc Acid. Chlorpynfos. 

Olarmon 

nouwlq _ .._ -_. -_. .-_. -. _ _.- .-_- .._ 
ReslauranI Chlorpyrtfos 

Discount deDartinent s-ore Chlorpynfos- 
__ ..___- -.. 

._ _ _..- ----_- -- -- -. --- 
Hotel Chlorpyrffos 

industrial workplace Chlov pyrtlos 

Fietall tood st&? 
._ _..- -. . .- .---. - . -- 

Chlorpyrifos 

Prwate olflce twld~ng Chlorpynfk. P.,rethris 

Au&an& Bendmcarb __. ,_- _- ..-_ .._ -. _. -.- -.._ -_. _-. 
Sports arena (non~food areas) Olarmon .._-__. ..-. - ___ ..^_.-. ._ _---. .- _-. ._- - 
Hospital Amtdinohydrazqne. Bendrccarb. Boric Acid, 

Chlorpyntos. Pyrethrins 



I Herbicide Chemicals Used III Wkctecl UCZ%~JOIIS 
in and Around Boston, Massachusetts 

-- 
FacMy/Locsttun Chomtcata _- -_- 
State fac11~r:e.i four 0tfG IGGgs~anb one 

._-_-__. _- ___-- .-.- 
2.4-O. DCPA. Drcamba. MCPP 

mental nealth fac~llly - _._.. -- . -. ..-.. .-- .--~I_---- ~------ 
Stat2 r,qhway ;tshts.ot.iay 2.4-O. 2.4OP Ammotnazole: Dalapon. 

Oluron. Fenac. Fosamme Ammorwm: 
Tetwthwron - ._ _~ .-._--- .--. 

Three :,Idrhes rlgntS.Of-way 2.4.0 Ammomum Sulfamate. Otcamba. 
Fosamtne Ammoncum. Glyphosate: Rcioram. 
Trtctopyr 

Rallroaa rqnrs~ot.wa~ 
___.._ -__I_-___ ._~__ __.. --._ 

2.4-O. Ametryn. Avazme. Dcamba: Oquat: 
Duron Glyphosate. Tnclopyr - .__... -___ .-- 

clnspecllled rqhts.ot:way 
_ ___-. --. I_ __-^__- 

Metolachlor 

Various parks areas-cared for by Ihe Boston Glypnosate 
Parks and Recreation Deoartment 



ypr.u.* . --- --_- __._ ___ _-_ 

Rodenticide Chemicals Used in Selected 
Locations in Boston, Massachusetts 

Fmlity/Locstion Chmlcals _.. 
State laclhtles tour otfce bu~ldmrjs an0 dfle Rroddacoum. Bromadtolone 
77ent3I healtn facwy 

Transt system~stallons Eroif~fa~oum - 
%bk housing prolects Brrxlifacoum Bromacilo!one. Hozol 

,iarlous park are& cared for oy the Bostm 
._ 

Brodlfacoum Bromadlolone 3iphaclnone -. 
Parks and Recreation Ceoarfment 

Boston n&hborhood rodent co&ol prcc;ram &oalfacoiJm Bromadiolone. Dtphacinone 
lOR.t~lock resldenflal .3rea 

Federal olflce hudrlq Rozsl Dphacmone 

Prwate ~UIII uml buMWq used for pubk Browfacoum 
housw, _. -. 
Restaurant Brcaffacoum 

&count 4departmenf stow Brocjifacoum 

HOleI Broiftfacoum 

Retall looa store Broa~tacoum 

Pnvafe offlce buddina t3roatfadoum 



Appendix L 1 

Glossary 
-- -- .- 

Active Ingredient 
(Chemical) 

An ingredient m a pesticide product that destroys or controls a pest. 

__-.__ 
Acute Toxicity The property of a substance or mixture of substances which causes 

adverse effects in an organism through a single exposure. The effecr 
USC-lly occurs shortly after the exposure. 

Chronic Toxicity The property of a substance or mixture of substances to cause adverse 
effects in an organism upon repeated or continuous exposure over a 
period of at lexx half the lifetime of that organism. 

Disinfect;?nt A substance or mixture of substances intended to destroy infectious or 
other undesirable bacteria. pathogenic fungi, or viruses on surfaces or 
inanimate objects. 

-- 
Formulation The substance or mixture of substances comprised of all active and inert 

ingredients of a pesticide product. 

Fungicide A class of pesticides that prevents, destroys, or Titigates fungi (mush- 
rooms, molds. mildews, rusts, etc.). 

Herbicide 
- 

A class of pesticides that prevents, destroys, or mitigates unwanted 
plants or weeds. 

inert lngre4ent An ingredient in a pesticide product that does not destroy or control a 
pest, but rather is used to dissolve, dilute. propel. or stabilize the active 
ingredient in the pesticide product. 

-. 
kectkide A class of pesticides that prevents, destmys, repels, or mitigates insects. 

-- 
Metabolite Any substance produced in or by biologicti processes and tici-ived from 

a pesticide. 



Mutagen A srrbstance or ;t mlstrm* of substamm that induces genetic changes in 
substquent g!cncratlons. 

Oncogen .I substance or ;I mixture of substLnccs that produces or induces tumor 
formations in living tissues. 

Pest =\ny harmful or unwanted insect. rodent, wc!d. or fungus. and any 
harmful virus or bacteria that is not on or in a ptrrson or animal. 

Pesticide A general term for chemical products used to destroy or Lzntrol 
unwanted insects. fungi, mites. rodents, bacteria. or other organisms. 

Rodenticide 
-- 

A clans of pesticides r.hat prevents. destroys, repels, or mitigates rodents 
and closely related spctcitts. 

Teratogen A substance or mixture of substances that produces or induces birth 
defects. 
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